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THE JACK Thomson 

THE TRUMPET OF THE DAWN 
Above the crestward-climbing 

pines, 
Above the dewy slopes of lawn, 

Above the copse's coil of vines, 
I have gone up to meet the 

dawn. 

I have grown weary of the 
That from day's gold mine eye 

debars,-
Of seeing up the purple height 

Troop the processional of stars. 

yearn to mark the shattering beam 
Backward the gates of darkness 

throw; 
I long to hear across my dream 

The wakening trump of morning 
blow. 

Hark I 'tis the first bird-note I-and 
mark, 

Flushing the east, a crimson ray 1-
Soul, from the girdling wastes of dark 

Go thou, too, up to meet the day I 
-Clinlo1l Scollard. 
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Upon sheer perfection of its diamonds, the 
business of the House of Ryrie-Birks has 
grown from small beginnings to the largest 
business of its kind in Canada. Year by year, 
down through the decades, the quality of 
Ryrie-Birks' diamonds has been rigidly main-
tained, and the public has learned to know 
that in aU Canada there are no diamonds so 
unswervingly perfect. 
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tiln ®pen 1!\oor 
#RHO can deny the thrill of expectancy felt when one stands before a door which, when \.V opened, will show a place filled with things new and old? 

The Bible tells us of doors of faith, doo rs of utterance, an open door which no man can 
shut, a door at which Jesus stands knocking, waiting an invitation to enter and abide ... 
many doors. Some open joyfully to happiness, others offer a way of escape from danger, 
some close tragically, as we seek safety, leaving us in outer darkness. Paul speaks of a great door 
and effectual which was opened to him, and goes on to say, "And there are many adversaries." 
Dr. Moffatt translates this to read: "I have wide opportunities here for active service . 
and there are many to thwart me." 

Such a door as the last named opens this year for our girls. Their clever, eager hands are 
turning the handle. Their faces are aglow with enthusiasm. They follow the gleam. The 
mothers who watch them lovingly see two beautiful sights. First, they see youth, serving 
the Lord with gladness, ready laughter, steady purpose and sweet seriousness as it thinks of 
the opportunities that lie behind the opening door of the year's work and play and study and 
service. The second heartening view is of youth, growing in wisdom and stature and in 
favor with God and man; fitting itself unconsciously to fill the place of older women in the 
work of the Church of Jesus Christ, and in obedience to His last command, to tell the story of 
His love to waiting souls in all the world. 

There are many adversaries. The forces of evil stir to activity when tbey realize tbat 
girlhood has pledged itself to higb purpose. They call to their aid self distrust, timidity, fear 
of ridicule, procrastination and many other tbwarting enemies of the spirit. How deadly dull 
it would be, thougb, if there were 110 victories to achieve, and how glorious to pause and look 
backward on weeks tbat have swiftly passed, and see the days tbat stand out from tbem. "On 
sucb a day I overcame envy." "On that one I proved one of God's promises to be true." "A 
day came wben I found tbat if I could pray for a girl wbo bad been unkind to me, I could 
forget the hurt." "Here I resisted the tempta tion to say the wrong thing at the tempting 
moment." "Courage 'Was given me on that lovely day to use an opportunity to tell another 
girl of Jesus' love." 

One of our Japanese scholarship students, beloved little Maruyama San, in speaking to the 
Dominion Board members in June, expressed her thanks so beautifully ... "I wish to thank 
all the women of the \\foman's Missionary Society for introducing me to God." My dearest 
wish for all the girls who work unitedly in church, missions and C.G.I.T. this year is that 
each will feel herself to be the friend of Jesl1s who is to "introduce" another girl to Him. 

She may sit beside you in school, work beside you, be your companion in sports; wherever 
you find her let her see Jesus in your life, hear Him speak through your lips, find her way to 
the door which opens to loving Christian service, because your hand pointed out the way. 

(MRS. C. R.) EDITH B. CROWE, President. 
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Unwrap Thy Life 
UNwrap thy life of many waNts and fine. 
He who with Christ will dine 
Shall see no table curiously spread, 
But fish and barley bread. 
vVhere readest thou that J eSJlS 

Bade' us pray' 
"Give us our sumptuous fare from day to day"? 

vVh)' wilt thou take a east Ie ON thy baQk 
When God gave but a pack? .. 
With .gown of honest wear 
Why wilt thou tease for braid and fripperies? 
Learn thou with flowers to dress, 

With birds to feed, 
And pinch thy large want to thy small need. 

-Frederick La'tgbridge. 

Editorial 

October 

Girls and the Missionary Purpose in the light 0'£ C0111n10n day, that they fail 

I Na retent visit to. presbyterials a to see the of these methods, 
leader asked a number of oFficers: and remam mdIf'ferent to the· whole 

.. What part of our work seems to you pagean.try of preseNt-day missionary 
fundamentally rnost critical and urgent?" educatIOn. 
She received the same reply. from all: . Yet both,Young and old· have ·thesame 
."Undoubtedly Young People's Work." alms and Ideals. There is nothing we 
In the minds of both officers and leaders need so much to learn ·as the lesson of 
thathwork" stood for very real and up- sharing. The younger grc?':lPs have a right 
llsllal values. It possibly meant first or- to expect from the auxlharys'upport iil 
ganization because there must be a form all ;they try to do. Gounse'l, or practical 
through which ideas can be expressed. aSSistance, or warm persoNal interest 
But it means much IHore than that. W'hen frolB the older women should be there 

'the C.G.LT. groups" for example, ready before i.t.is asked for. ON the other 
approach the 'V.M.S. for affiliation, the hand, shoulcl foster the grace 
:paramount idea of thataffiliatibn in the: of recelvm:g. GIrlS have'so mueh to teach 
minds of the girls should bea desire to us and and help at some of 
share in the missionary pttrpose. That our. specIal . meetm/!s . transform an 
purpose. may later be expressed in ways o:dlnar.y meetmg to us a new 
.best sUtted to the girls themselves, but viewpoInt on the subJectdiscussecl. . , 
the desire once implanted isa precious There is no lack of leaclership more 
thing and greater than any isolated piece g-laring than .in' young people's work . 

. of work. And how wonderfully there is the happiest relation-
the .gIriS respoNd when this flame is lit ship between leader' and groupaNci a 
in their hea·rts! Every project and series of projects dming the session is 
pageant. camp gatherings. w0rship ser-arrariged that ;brings the nlissionary pur-
vices glow richly with. the ima'z:inative pose close to the hearts of the girls. But 
coloring they can lend to the things in other contacts are not so fortunate. One 
,which they are interested. This is their' :W.M,S. member lately heard the state-
way 'of alldshating: missionary' ment: "Affiliation does not mean one 
education. and it is not to the credit of thing to our grouJ'l," and knowing the cir-
.maNy W.M.S.. members, who walk more cumstances, her heart sank. For so much 
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depends on the leader. She IHay allow 
the group-and herself-to become so 
absorbed in the pursuit of new activities 
that they may forget altogether the object 
for which they organized. 

What is the object? What is missions? 
Surely in the light 0'£ alI present-day 
developments and the lessons we hav:e 
learned of closely-knit f.abric of all 
human life in every laRd, we will not 
attempt to restrict the meaNing of that 
great wora' or, take from it the rich con-
tent it holds to-day. If we are mission-
ary,womeN we are interested in under-
standing others, in helping them, but 
above aU, in so living Christianity our-
selves that we shall be our own best 
propaganda to others. This is the mis-
sionar:y purpose we long to share with the 
teen-age girls. We, hope by: so linking 
them to us with the one aim; to 'have them 
come out later into the larger work for 
which they win thus be prepared. 

A Leader's Book 

ONE 6f the timeliest. of volumes is 
, "The, Leader's, Book': recently 

lished by the Natiomll Girls' Work Board 
of ,the Religious' Education Council of 
Canada. Women allover Canada, who 
have been devoting the best eNergies of 
mind ,and spirit to theall-round develop-
mentof the teen-age girl, will welcome it' 
heartily, and all the wealth ,of sugges-
tions it offers is bound to resul't in many, 
g,irls' gmups in reNewed interest ahd 
activity. 
, Part one deals with the 'leader and her 

group, {the problems of the individual, 
girl,and her relationship with the 'others., 
AlI questions which are likely to emerge 
in organization, iN iR 
conduct of the meetings themselves in 
relationship to other organizations and 
to the Church itself, are heFe dealt with. 
But there is also a,significant chapter on 
the relationship of each individual girl 
with the others in her group--the adven-

'ture in fellowship which has "SO much iN 
it of peril or 'happiness. Part twotoHches 
UpON the ,uRderstaRdingevery wise leader 
must have of the {i>hysical growth and 
development of the ,girls under, ,her care;' 
and the difficulties these bring in their 

train. The attitude of the l'eader in deal-, 
ing with problems relatiNg to sex is of 
vital importance and wiB determine to a 

'large extent the attitUde of the girl her-
self. 

The last part of the book has to do. with 
practical methods of carrying on group 
programmes and activities. There is 'a ' 
rich source of supply here for every kind 
of project and we can inlagiRe the 
treasure tl'ove this wm be in the hands of 
all those who are interested Christian 
education and have to do with the leader-
ship of to that end. 

Wanted-A New NeIghborliness "C HRI!STIAN ,Giving and Christian' 
,Living," published in this issue with 

its concluding, financial returns f.rom our 
cORf.erence branches for the second qHar-' 
ter of the, year, will bear a sympathetic 
reading. In Britain and Europe, as in the 
North American, Continent, missionary 
societies are one and all 'beGOmil?g 
acquaiRted with bitter 'Fedtictions iR 
finaRce and drastic cutsiR the \\lark at 
home arid abroad. , We share this experi-
ence with aU others. Like them we must, 
face it with courage, but COlII:age alone is, 
not enough. We need honesty: Is it not 
true that ,many of us have ,stiUa very 
inadequate cORception of our stewardship 
to God? Perhaps this crisis, by stripping, 
from us many of the things that we used 
to think essential to com·fort" will lead us 
nearer to the purpose of God than any 
other experience and we may have more 
fo,r. Him than we know because we have 
less for self. ' 

But we also need resourcefulness. Are 
there n'ot new lines of. Christian giviRg-
new communications for small ,offerings? 
vVhat 'about the ;great nHmber of Church 
women, nominally members; who have 
Hever been approached in the matter of; 
giving to the great work of the , 
What about ,other women,: nominaNy 
Christian, but belonging to gO ,Church, 
who never go to a service and so are,oHt 
of touch with the issues preseRted? Have,' 
we ever ,attempted :in any systematic way' 
to with straggers-, 
strangers in our.:pwn imnlediate neighbor-; 
hoodor :inthe neighborhood of-a church.: 
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whdi:are, for aught we know, desperately 
and unattached? What a volun-

. service this would be for an auxiliary 
or group of women! It might increase 
membership in every department 0'£ the 
chUrch life from Sunday School to adult 
organization; it would probably' do a great 
deal to overcome that deficit we hear so 
much about. But it would also be an 'ex-
perience in Christian' living, for such a 
task could not be accomplished by a num-
ber of women without preparation-
prayer and the consciousness ofa 
fiedmessage. We must remember 
many of these people without the Church 
are antagonistic to it, out-of-work, bitter 
against the social order and against exist-' 
ing' conditions to-day. A caBer must 
have a reason for the existence of the 

she represents or she may find 
unable to cope with the situation. 

of the spiritual move-
so many of the auxiliaries 

are interested, link up a great volunteer 
activity in neighborliness-systematic, 
thoroligh; adequate, community - wide: 
And the' results will be surp1=ising in our 
own \i'vesand in the lives of others. 

What is Wrong with the Movies 

T HERE is a very' striking contrast 
between the concerted action of 

lange business concerns o.ut to make 
big m.oney, no matter how, and that 
of Christian people in the world to-day. 
We aU know that sense o·f helplessness' 
and humiliation when we are forced to: 
see might triumphant and note on the one 
h:lOd the indifference of church folk to 
the vital concerns of humanity and on the 
other the efficiency and success of those 
who work for their own ends no matter' 
what mOl'al values may be sacrificed. 

For som'e time, however, ther.e has he en 
a, steady growth in unified expression and 
action on the part of Christian people; 
we ,see it in combil1ed action for peace, 
for temperance, for hetter economic con-
ditions, :etc. Increased dissatisfaction with 
the moral charader of moving ,pictureS 
has stiFred' decent people everywhere, and 
for years 'they have through 

clubs, and political organizations 
to out a stop td the contaminating stream 

of the crime and sex variety' pictures. 
First, letters were written to the industry 
itself; these produced polite replies but 
nothing else. Then, in a Humber o,f cities, 
here and in the United States, co-opera-
tion was tried and women's boards and. 
clubs supervised children's matinees, etc., 
But,as one of the women wrote : "We can 
no more depend on co-operation with the 
Motion Picture Industry to secure better 
pictures, than we could depend t:lFlon co-
operatioB with the saloon keepers to 
our children from drink." 

We have all at different times tested 
censorship. How many of us have writ-
fen expressing disgust or disapproval of 
certain titles, or scenes or whole pictures? 
Always,- ahvaysthere is the courteous 
answer and that is all. And it is slowly 
dawning upon thoughtful men and 
wonlen that what is needed mOFe than 
anything else is edHcation and legislation 
combined, as it is necessary in other evils, 
and action; not of censorship after the 
picture is already produced but at the 
source of production. When a picture is 
already produced, the expense connected 
with it is worth all tl'\e' eff0rt 
to have it presented. A beginning of 
such legislation as this is now before the 
senate of the United 5tatesand the mov-
ing-picture industry· is working furiously 

its defeat. 
In London. England, the Educational 

Committee of the Londan County CounciL 
has just completed a survey, which is, the 
first systematic effort to appraise. and 
measure the influence of the movies on 
the lives of school-children:, and,although 
the l'eport does nat attempt to moralize, it 
shows clearly the tremendous 'importance 
of the pictures as factors in the 
of the .character of 'Britain's future 
citizens. 

. In Canada, eight o(the. nine provinces 
have Cetisofsilip There 

never beef!. the helpfUl ,co-operation 
between these there shQul4havebeen 
there is a corresponding lack of efficieU!::y' . 
and a lot of unnecessary expense. Not 
only so b!it the dominance of HollyWood 
pictures is empl;Iasized because qf the 
heavy duties 011' BJ;"itish films, although' 
these are rapidly cO)11iog to -the front. as' 
equal to very best Hollywood can 
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produce. at a as this" ,faced were varied and not easy to solve. 
It would be wIse to easier to pass On the one hand they had to .take for 
the of ,pictures than to receive 'granted the economiC crisis of the day; 
the blocks of few good but on the 0ther the,' newadveNttires in: the 
most eithe!-".poor or come in ;ealm of religion-the stirring or new 'life 
suchquantltIes from the other side. m so many lahds. Some very wonderhdi 

At a club meeting in April 'in Boston, things came tQ light. This autumn there 
Mass., Dr. Fred Eastman spoke to a wilJ come from India:tb Hritain 'an Indian 
lar:ge company on the moving-picture Missioq of Fellowship to , share" with 
problem, the conclusion, Mrs. Agnes g.roups in the old land Tn,dia's 
Hatch sa:i:d: "The campaign against ' t;hrist., For the first time Indian 
tuberculosis'made no progress until' aN" Chnstlans will .finance and plan: to send 
were cQnvinced that they were in danger leaders 0.£ thel:r own land to another 
of in,fection. Not only children but men offering of her ow,n spiritual 
and women are being inj'ured (by richness, t,o the west. , ' 
movies) ;'Dist:aeli' and 'Byrd at the, South of strain and real !luffering came 
Pole! were failures; 'Dancers in the Dark' from many la'n$., In Siberia fortY-Nine 
dreW thousands of adults,": -,' ' chutches of Korean: Christians ,have beeN 

UNo sape persop," says pi. dosed by the J\:1aNy?f the mem-
at the c10seo£ a fiNe article'in The Chris- bel'S t,ook refuge In Manchuna and there 
i{an C,eiitury, "b,elieves tbat morality can of them, ready 
be legtslated.Such .federal legislation spmtual al1d help .. 
suggested makes no such attempt, It ,IS str;ength and str(itegy lr: ,the deahngs Of 
aims simply ,at the samesor.t of centro}" ,the the fl,ock-a" 

. we have over the n1eatpackers and the re&ponslbtl,lty which IS heartemng .to 
candy :manuf;l<;tur,el's,some 0f whom- those: who, ha.v:e mothered the, nattv:e 
untir sueh control was established-,-found chun;:hes throughout the years. , 
itprofitahle to adulterate tl).eir productJ, Hon. N ew!0n. Rowell, of Canada, who 
LegislationdTd n?t make, meat and ,candy has made an 1I1hmate study of fareastero' 

But It. d.1d prOVide a, means by a contnbu-
'which an educatetl and aroused public twn to the caHtng fo.r a 
could protect itself, ,W eha,vesafe- :,tatement of. the Shnsttan 
guar;ded our childrett's stomachs,_ It is m terms which win. Chnst:,real to 

, now time, to ,safeguard, their mind's.!" "He, said: '1! we can' 
, so present the way ,of Chnst m,wOl1d and 

At Hh' t in life that men shall choose to follow 
eA'tl U ' Him, CommUNism :will rule," Over and 

T" ',' HECommittee'or the In, ternational over again the :trag, edy of exclusive1'les,s 
, : ' 'the was stressed an? the need for. an,d 

Morav}an Commumt;y at Herrnhtit, Jt1ne far more co-operatton. It IS 
4, Reports sh0wthat Y°1;lr , - said Dr, Noble, of. 'C?re;lt 

gate present .felt in diffening degrees the Brltam, , to, come for, 
enriching influence of the phice, steeped ,Y0U make It !fl0re difficult to WIn the 
as it in memories of the world for ChrIst," 
enterpnse. From the very room in which - • *** .., * * * 
the, members of the Council ask¢dgtiid- We publish in this issue'thefirst source 

God on the world;, task of material for missionary educa,tiOriaI: ,pro-
Chnsflamty to-day, the M0ravtans sent j:ects in work. 'fhe study of' Can-
out their first, m.issionariesan<;:\: John ada begins, in Octoper:, 'so we, have, 
Wesley 0nGe knelt In prayer. And ,it was 'stressed Canadiari aotivities, lIn' N ovem-
the MoraviaN Movement that burst a bel' a p..,um\:>er of attractive 
channel fer all subsequent missionary 0hristmas projects in order that leadel's 
effort expressed itself i:n fI'ie will 'have ample timelo ,pr.epare, for the 
great SOCial reforms !he December . programme ' for ' all Young 

The probkms which the' 'committee Peoples' groups, 
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Missionary Education and the C,.G.I.T. Group 
ISABEL GRIFFrnicS 

Ar a meeting 0.£ s!.':cretarles this spring 
the question, 0'£ missiona,ry education 

was C\iscHssed at some length. 1\,10st of 
the secretaries felt that the to the 
problem lay in a lack of conviction 01'1 the 
part of the leader about the necessity of 
missions. 

Is the missionary enterprise extrane-
ous, or. is it an 
essential expres-

they. are' promoted by theChristi?p 
Cluuch. " " ' ' 

Again, the Christian Church is 
itlg on work around the world' because 
is a world church. Chinese church mem-
fuers, Japanese chHrch members, those i;1 
India', Africa, Europe and America" are 
faced with the same problems to-day and 

they are fiiiding 
the only way 

sion of Christian-
ity? Why should 
we be asked to 
support 1111SS10}lS 
when there is need 
at our very doors? 
How make a 

The Crest of an Indian 
High School 

to . meet religiotls 
I, and inertia, 

, economIC an d 
social InJillsti ce, 

lem as big as this 
real to the groups.? 
These ' are the 
questions , . as\<ed ' 
by the leader who 
'is not sl1reabout a 
missionary p·roject. 
- Why does the 

Christian Church 
carryon . w or 'k 
around the world' 
to-dllY? Firstly, 
because the 
founder of Chris-
tianity} I i v e d 
supremel y in the 
belief that all m'en 

The design of the lotlls flower' was 
chosen by the girls tlfl!lJIselv('s, (me of 
U'!r011l wrote the followili.y: ' 

, /\S the flowllr, ,the lotus, is n blooming in the sunlight; , 
As the placid water in which it 

grows is sparkliri'g: 
So ,may we grow up ,pure and wise" 
And wherever we go, may we, shine in 

the br.ightness of Knowledge and 
Goodness, 

And dispel the darkness of ignorance. o God, give us the purity of ,the lotus, 
That, so we may give up all e.vlI 

'thQughts. ' 
Weare blind travellers .in the dark 

ways of our life; " ' 
So kindly h.old Thy burning candle in 

front of us, 
And guide us in Thine own way. 

,hatred -a11d cmelty, 
is to meet fhem to-
gether. The mis-
sionaries from the 
West learn the 
language of the 
people tc/; whom 
they go, study 
their culttire and 
they are 'both in-
terpreters of West· 
ern Christianity 
and an enrichtpent 
to the civilization 
to which tliey have 
gone. Christian 
nationals slIch- as 

Z. Koo, 'T. 

are SOBS of a lovirig God. Because he 
himselfexetnplified that love' of God 
more adequately than anyo1'1eelse that 
has ever lived'; he is a' universal -figure. 
He, is- the abundant life that is God's 
ambition for all Hlen. The Clhlrch is 
helping me. and women and little ohil-
dren to 'Know and follow Jesus. It, ,is 
es'sential to its very life that ii: perform 
that functio1'1. 

Paul a n dDr. 
Kagawa are per-

forming a similar service for the ,West. 
Since. 1'914, Canadians have -been made to 
realize increasingly that we are mel:nber:s 
0.£ 'a wor.ld community. Our. inter-
dependence has . been emphasized by 
eqmomic conditions and hy riumerous 
iriternational conferences. But '. inter-
dependence brings obligations' 
which We are not fa1'1iiliar. Dr. Koo said 
not I01'1g ,ago tfuat we need expeGtthe 
League of Nations to go no farther in In the seaond place, the abundant life 

cannot be attained 'uuder conditions that 
prevent the growth of heal'thy bodies and 
that stifle healthy minds. llospitals and 
schools are n0t western institutibns 
imposed on an They 

universa,l Reeds and as sHch . 

. il'lternational affairs than we as members 
to follow. That is true also 

in ,natjonal life. ,We can expect our 
. 'cOl:1ntry to act in a responsible and Chris-

tian manner only to the degree which 
Canadian citizens demand'.h behooves 

439 

Q 
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us, therefore, ,to see national issHes from 
the standppint of a world Christian who 
is willigg to put loyalty to the principles 
of Jesus above loyalty to the state and to ' 
Western, civilization. Young people 
must learn to think in these terms if we 
wOltld build our world on the only strong 
foundation of which we know-recog-
riition of the Christ-:like possibilities in 
human personality and the understand-
ing love that Jesus himself lived. 

The problem of the leader is to trans-
late such abstractions into a projeCt that 
will lead the girls to realize the problems 
in terms of their own limited experience; 
.to develop Christian attitudes toward 
those of another race, nationality' or 
class, and to- express such Christian atti-
ttides in, more mature Christian living. 
The success of any missionary project 
might be measured in these terms. 

'The new Leader's Book devotes a 
large section, to missionary ,education, 
outlining definite proJects and should 
certainJy be stu€lied for practical 
as well as for an understanding of needs 
of the girls in the group. 

Affiliation with the Woman's Mission-
ary Society should be,' the natural 01:1t-
come of a missionary project. 1£ the 
project has led to definite service tor 
women and children ia a mission field of 
The United Church, the interests of the 
group are identical with those of the 
Society, for, that is 'the work of the 
Woman's Missionary Society. It would 
be impossible for our Church to carryon 
that very important branch of its work 
without the ,assistance ,o,f the Society. It 
would be impossible for the girls to make 
layettes for an outpost hospital or to 
send letters or scrapbooks to the girls in 
a school home if the, W.M.S. were n0t 
supporting the and the home for 
'girls, ' 

Affiliation with the Woman's Mission- ' 
arySociety indicates that the C.G.LT. 
group is interested in the work of the 

Society", that it wishes to study about it 
and contri,bute to its support. A group 
affiliates with the Society as a national 
body (not with the locall auxiliary) 
through the Presbyterial Secretary. In 
return she is 'ready to Qfi'er the 'group 

, information and assistance in' their mis" 
sionary'project. Any other help which 
the Society is able to tender is gla.dly 
given. 

The question most often asked 
"What do. we get out ofaffiliati'O.n?" The 
group shO.uld expect the' interest and sup-
port of the local auxiliary,. alild that is 
usually· forthcoming if the girls them-

'selves' putfO.rth the effort' to inform the 
auxiliary of their work. 'rhe girls also 
receive, perhaps without realizing it, the 
i)roject outfines and programme materi'al 
published by the Society for the use of 
C.G.LT.groups. The travelling secre-
tary for young peO.ple is a full-time 

,wO.rkeragd much of her time is spent in 
service for girls. A1lOve all; a study of 
and participation in the .work, of the 
Society should give the girls a vision of 
the work of Ollr Church for women and 
gi,rls around the world. 

'!'he Wonian's Missionary Society has 
agreed to allow the girls freedO.m qf 
choice in regard to affiliation, and it 
seems only fair to them tEl disc0ver the 
character of the Society's work before a 
decision IS made. The \V.M.S, is the 
logical channel through which Canadian 
groups can .take an active pa,Fl: in the 
Church's work fQr women and girls; and 
'surely this shouhJ not be neglected. 

This year the study:is centred ,around 
the work ilil Canada. THE MISSIONARY 
MQN'I'HI.V will carry information, 
gramme suggestions and project 
each month; 'as well as the current 
account of the work of Society. 
In this way it is hElped that mis-
sionary education may' become a vital 
part of the programme of C.O.LT. 
group. 

The October Magazine throughOut is especially for Young People and their 
missionary work"so we have no Young Pe1ple's Department in this Issue. 

D 



Ukrainian Folk Song 
Used by permission 

Far from home my days are passing, 
Old I am and gray. 

For the homeland I am yearning, 
Miles and miles away. 

o great God of love, 
Pray lead me to my native shore; 

And the music of my homeland 
Let me hear once more. 

Yearning 
Harm. R.G.K. 

.;. 

In that land with magic sweetness 
Blows the wind and sighs; 

There the evening comes in silence, 
There 'tis Paradise. 

That is why my heart is yearning 
And the tears won't cease, 

Till I see again my homeland 
And there rest in peace. 

.... it-.;"-. 

-

- Translated by R. C. KaISl/-Hoff. 

THE BLUEBIl<D CLUB, HAGERSVILLE, ONT. 
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Kimchi-Making in Myungsin School 
M .. MAUD 

O NE. of the most important items in 
. the Korean diet is "Kimchi". This 

is thought by some to be equivalent to 
"pickles" in the occidental home, but 
authorities .in. the matter of diet have' 

made a fine bar.g!lin." "So-
and-so lost because 'she :boughtcabbage 
that had been eaten by the cabbage 
worm." These and many othe.r remarks, 
comparing bargains· made, . this 

cmp with last year?s .or 
that or several' years 
agQ, and so on. 

lt is no wonder then 
that our boarding pupils 
become infected with 
.the ,excitement,! anda:s 
this is such. an· import-
ant part .0'£ the Korean's 
preparation for the win-
ter, cmd:is0nc( of the 
ways in whiCh. they' can 
reduce their living ex-
penses, a few days? holi-
day is allowed the mak-
ing of' tlIe .dorr:pito.ry 
supply of Kimchi. . 

When .the 'questiol1 
was discussed .as to the 

CUTTING·OFF ROOT kND FAULTY LEAVES FROMCAB.BAGE am(i>Ullt to be made, the 
. . , . cook said that: twelve 

-given tiS eviclencethat without "Kimchi" 
the would· stiffer a serious lack 
of many elements otherwise provided for 
the occidental, and much misunderstand-' 
ing in regard to it has therefore Deen 
removed. 

For about two weeks 
in the late fall, just 
fore the frosts begin to 
dose up all the running 
streams and rivers, 
great excitement reigns' 
and "Kimchi" becomes 
the chief topic of con-

among house-
wives. . 

jars w01:tld benecessarjr for 'twenty-fiv(; 
people, the number ·of teachel's and pupils 
estimated to reside in the new dormitory 
this winter. As one jar will hold one 
hundred head of cabbage this meant 

"How many heads of' 
"paichai!' (Korean cab-
bage) are you buying?" 
"What did you pay a 
head?" "How much 
'moO' ( Korean turnip} 
will you buy this year?" 
(Perhaps the prices are 
much below last year's). WASIU:<G fifE CABBAGE READY FOR THE BIG JARS 
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th'at about one thousand two hundred 
heads must be 

This yea,r _ the pr-ice of good 
averaged one ,sen a, head. In tl1is country 
salt, of which a great deal is used in the 

,'making of Kimchi, is one of the most 
expe,nsieve articles of food. Its import is 
forbiddeFl and per,mits to ,sell the native 
article are onlygl'anted to a few people, " 
hence it' is nOt st1rprising .that an equal 
amount at least must be estimated' for 
salt as for the cabbage. Turnips for ;the 
"fiHing" with other condiments, ,such as 
'l:ed peppers, garlic; ginger root, etc., 

brought ,the cost of the materials up to 
about Y J2.50. 

In the beginning of out conference an 
estimate of Y 30 ha'd'been made aFldeach 
student and teacher taxed Y 1.50. ,The 
,ptincipal who likes an occasional'bowl as 

'a s1:1bstitute for pickles, contributed' 
Y 1.50, but the treas,urer found her-self 
lacking Y2.50. 'this will probaply be 
added to the mon,thlyexpenditure l,ist so 
that each member will have a slight addi-
tkmal tax. ' , 

The accompanying snaps give an. idea 
of .the process of manufacture. 

Project Material 
Kneel always when you light afire I 
Kneel reverently, and thankful be 
For, God's unfailing charity; 
And on the ascending flame inspire, 
A little pr;tyer, that shall upbear 
The incense of your thankfulness 
For tHis sweet grace "", Of warmth and light! 
For here again 
For your ,delight. 

-Jolm O%enhatn, The SaCrament of Fi,.e. 

All-Canadian Scrap pingsabotlt new Canadians'in Canada to 
Book bebiought in at stated intervals and ' 

To Make an 

T HIS proJect might be Qne that would 
continue throughout ,the year, and 

tan be best introduced :by a leader who, 
.' herself, haS "the scissors habit." The 

cover of the book itself might De macle the 
'activity of one meeting, and should chal-
lengethe ingenuity of leader and' girls to 
think of ways the sub-
ject' of the ll00K; a map of Canada with 
different color, for Gifferent national 
groups; or the artistic grouping of pic-
turesof ,girls of various nationaHties; pr 
the careful printing of an attractive title, 
such as "New Canadian Friends of the 
....... ; Group." This meeting might 
lead to a decision on the part of several 
individuals to m'ake scrap books of their 
own, including poetry, current events, etc. 
H the whole group is enthusiastic, a pro-
ject for the future has a good beginning, 
and time should, be made for' it. ' H only 
a few in the group are eager, the leader 
may give them some individtialencour-
agement. The body of the bO.ok may be 
m4de up of newspaper- and magazine c1ip-

inserted, on special evenings set aside for 
,the purpose.-Thc Leooer's 

To Entertain at a Tea of'One 
Nation 

(e.g. Japanese, I ndw,n, K orcan, etc.) 

T HIS' ptoject wiHrequire more 
specialized study of the country to be 

represented. Material can best be dis-
covered in the study texts recpmipended 
by Women's Missionary Societies. The 
location of the country and its general 
geographical features maybe studied ,and 
described in an introductory speech at the 
tea. Theoccul'lations 'of the people may 
be worked up into a humorous and 
rhythmica,lpa.,tomime in which most 
thegrotlp participate. Some national 
songs'may be sung, some games played, 
and a story told. A special custom such 
asa Jap?l1ese festival may be dramatized. 
Refreshments should be prepared and 
served in the national way, a process 
which gives plenty of ,material for inter- . 
esting activities and the promotion of in-

;, 
-.. 

" 
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ternationa:1 mindedness. There should :be a 
final speech or pageant to indicate that we 
h;we in Canada many "Flationals" f,rom 
this country, and that they must be con-
sidered an integral part of our Canadian 
national life. 

If there should be ,a guest or' 
guests of honor from the country itself, 

a student or a member of another 
group or' the Whole of another group. 
'they should be asked to come in native 
costume, and should be the special care of 
one 'or two of the entertaining 
group or groups. They should. be int1'o-
duced to as many other gnests as possible, 
and in geneFal made to' feel "at home." 

Information for this project may be 
secured' in various ways: 

1. If any girl is on friendly terms with 
a pe1'son of foreign birth she may be ap-
pointed to interview him or her. 

2. A "national" of the country_ to 'be 
'studied might be invited to come to the 
group to speak and answer questions. 

3. In some groups the 'girls will accept 
responsibility for doing some ·research. 
The ·should give them exact data 
as to what to look' for and where to look 
for' it. OfCO(lrse, public Hbraries are 
inva1:uable -aids to such adventures. 

4. Th.e 'group may own one or two. 
books which will- help. These should be 
,used for looking up information rather 
t.han as texts to be read chapter by 
chapter. 

5. Upon the leader, herself, will rest 
the responsibility of being interested and 
of having interesting thi:ngs to say and 
do.--"-From the new Leader's Book. U.sed 
by permission. Obtainable at the L#era-

Depar/m,ent, 41'0 Wesley Bldgs., 
TOrOllto2. Pr·ice $1.00. 

Chinese Girls in Training 
And t,1eir projects 

J. COU'fTS, 

in to. follow it fairly well and I,:,as':delighied 
rl.mg land, It IS dIfficult to say just WIth the part played by thegtrls, Prayer 
which things charm me most. Every new meeting opened in its usual fashion but 
experience ,has brought new thrills and later the three groups, with their banners 
new side:.lightsinto Chinese character- 0'£ red, green and. blue, went ,to the front 

istics and cust(nlls. of the chmch and formed three circles in. 
Chinese language front of the altar. They responded well 
goes on apace. I in the short service of w0rship. led by 
have the Mr. Neave and recited their group 
stage where, a.fter pledges and sang, their group hymns, 
spending 111 u c h Miss Florence ,Gu, PrincipaI 0'£ the 
time and effort, I Senior Middle School, responded for 
ama@le, togi;:ve a them to the cha'ltenge,and the service of 
s h 0 r t t a I k in dedication ended \;'vith the singing of 
Chinese. W ·h a t "Taps." It was an impressive and inspir-
joy it brings· ,to be ing ceremony. The girls are most enthus-· 
understood., iastic Ribout their groups and enter into 

-M J c Before this next activities with zest. Miss Steele; who 
ARTHA • DUTTS '":r h h h 'f h " 11 . d d year IS over l.l! ex- . as t e onor 0 , avtng rst Intro uce, 

pect to have made -some little beginnings C.G.LT. into West (bina, is the leader 
in my work, which I am hoping win of tW0 of the groups and: Miss Mary E. 
prove to be along evangelistic lines, al- Gormley is incbarge of the third group. 
though I believe the beginning§ are aJ- Membership is entirely voluntary and it 
ready made! I am thinking of the three is. most encouraging to see girls coming 
e.G. LT. :groups, whose dedication ser- forward in increasin'g numbers to - join 
vice took place at the church .. Although groups for Christian study. At the 
the service was all in Chinese I was able present time several other stations in this 
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field have C.G.I.T. groups and a111eaders . 
report results most gratifying.. .' 

.rhey all have' fine projects. One 
group conducts prayers for all the ser-
vants on the COlTipouridevery morning, 
followed by a short lesson iii reading and 
arithmetic. Another conducts Sunday 
school each Sunday afternoon in the. 
school fol' the blind, deaf and dumb. 
The third' group conducts a playground 
for street children on SunEiay aftern00ri. 
The chilEiren gather about the compounEi 

. gate cady Sunday afternoon in spite of 
the fact that Sunday school is not till 
4 p .. m.. Our girls ,concei:ved the bright 
idea of admitting the children. to the 
school 'grotlBds and playing games with 
them there until tI'le Sunday s£h001 hour. 
The street children have taken very 
kindly to the scheme and ply us all with 
the one question. "How many days till 

One of the :t1rst sentences I 
learned to say in Chinese was the answer 
to this fOf I soon 'karned that if 
I went on the street at all 1 ·was sure to 
be bombarded for that information! At 
Christmas time the C.G.LT. girls made 

for their littl'e play-friends and the 
little neighbol' children are sti:l1 carry-
ing· them and displaying them proudly 
each time they meet us. . 

. I spent a few days at Kiating last 
summer on the way to Mt. Omei. The 
weather was very warm· and I sincerely 
pitied those who were to remain on the 
plain all ,through the' oppressive summer 

11l0ilths. While there' I visited the 
various schools. ()n the way to the 
kinEiergarten I passed a ,Chinese private 
school of which there are thousands. 
Every few blocks has one. It is:a one-
room space in among the other shops, 
dwellings, etc., with nothing to mark it 
as ,being a school except the noise of boys 
memorizing a'ioud .. Oh, what a 'babble! 
It is ·a well-known characteristic of the 

lack of nerves-else the 
schools would be without neighbors! I 
was always curious ta see the. inside of 
one of these "private" schools and this 
day my wish' was gratified. The ,day 
being particularly warm, the door was 
standing open and I saw the interior aN 
too plainly., The little. bare-footed chaps 
were seated at high tables on benches 
with books open in front of them, each 
one shouting off some section of the 
classics with all his energy. The teacher 
was a very stout young man whoappar-
entIy found the heat more than he could 
endure. He was stripped to the waist 
and dripping with perspiration. I won-
dered what the gentlemen teachers'. of 
Canada would think, should they see this 
co-worker in the profession of education. 

It is impossible to express the joy and 
gladness that has been min'e since 'caming 
to China. I am looking forward gladly 
to another year of service in this land. 
May I wish in dosing that the Womari's 
Missionary Society may find the 
1932 OAe' of great blessing! 

Missionary Educational Proj:ects on Canada 
Appca.ring in the Miss':onary Monthly the ,C.G.I.T. Year 

October-Missionary Education and 
the C.GJ.':I.'. group. 
New Leaders' Manual. 

Noyember-Christmas project. 
Dramatization .. 

worship service. 
'Christmas customs 0 f other 
Ia;nds: 

January-Debate Material regarding 
racial ,groups 'in Canada. and 
work of The United Church. 

February-Play or "Fare, please." 
number.. 

April'-Book project. 
May-Camp plans. 

, June---Outdoor meeting. 
RecOInmellded So/trce Material: Tlse Missiollary Monthly,' illdividllal . subscriptions, SOc.;. 

in P!lrcelsof si.'!: or more. 35c.; The United CJI14rcll Record, illdividlwl subscl'iptions, 50c" ill 
parcels of si:r. or more 40c,; The Story of the Y cars, price 15e.} Tile Calladian Mosaic, by Kate 
A, Fosfer.ill fr/.l,per, 75c., in cloth $1.25; Home Mission Board Report. 

- J-



In the Northern Lands 
ItVIIL YN MITCHELL 

F OR the 
third con-

secutive winter 
I have been to 
the west,. Mani-
toba Bra n c h 
being my tirst 
tield of service 
on the way. 
S u peT i 0 r 
Pre s b y terial 
was addressed 
and great earn-
est n e s s was 
shown in prep-
aration for the 
Kin g dom of 
God Move-

IN 'THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT 
This is the way WE go to Church 

would like 1:0 
do. The re-
S p 0 n se came 
quickly, "We 
do not want 
any hymn sing-
ing, nor 'bible, 
nor p ray e r s, 
jus t a sing-
song, a story, 
.a place where 
we can meet 
and' bring our 
f r i end sand 
have dis c u sc 
sions on the 
pro b I ems of 
the day, where 

ment. I then stopped at Kenora and 
Kewavin for Sunday services. The min-
ister said it was the first time Kewatin 
had ever :had .a r:epresentative of the 
W.M-.S. for a .Sunday service, although 
they had sent many requests. 

I arrived in Winnipeg, not only in time 
to ,speak in nearly all·of the 'City churches, 
but for most of tAe annual presbytedal 
meetings and the annual branch meeting 
held in Winnipeg. At the various dis.., 
cussion groups of the 'branch, no tiner dis-
play was given than that of .the Mission 
Band Department, bovh in study and 
practical work. I never saw so many 
good useful garments made out of old 
hosiery and felt hats as was displayed. 
The delegates wereanxiotls to get home 
and pHt into use what they had seen done 
by others, proving theg,reat value 0f dis-:-
cussion groups. 

One group in aBe of the missions was 
particularly interesting. 'I'he women, a 
few years ago, belonged to one of the 
girls' clubs, but had married and .moved 
away from the city. But now, belonging 
to the multitude of unemployed, tAey had 
wandered back to ·the city. Idleness and 
discouragement made time weigh heavily 
on their hands, so they returned to the 
mission to see if they might have a club as 
in former days. The deaconess heartily 
'\releomed thelll and asked what they 

we call bring ·our needlework and feel 
that some one is interested in us alld really 
does care for us." 

They chose their own subjects for dis-
cussion. One was, "Can yOlt be h0nest 
and succeed?" From bitter experience 
some arrived at the negative conclusion. 
One most -attractive girl, a new Canadian, 
a graduate of Manitoba College, said·, 
"'Listen to Illy experience. I went .to seek 
employment and was asked my name. 
When I said, 'Mary Bychi,' I was. told 
'No; there is no place here for you.' 'fen 
days later I went back after changing my 
attire and again applied. When I was 
asked, 'What is your name?' I said, 'Mary 
Mackenzie;' alld I got work-They 

. preach wl:wever is in need, is my neigh-
:bor, but," she continued, "they do -110t live 
what they preach, for when they find you 
·are. a foreigner it does not apply." 

The first two meetings were carried on 
as they w:ished, with no devotions, but at 
the third they asked for a hymn, one girl 

"He' Lifted Me." In its. con-
clusion, she said, "Oh, wAat would I have 
done if Christ had not lifted me!" A11-
oiAer said, "I shudder when J think what 
might have happened had it not peen for 
this mission." At the close of the meet-
ing one girl asked someone to lead in 
prayer, for it was some time since they 
had had any prayer. Immediately at the 

446 
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close· of' the prayer she came to the one saw the doll, books !ind toys were cast 
. who had led them--onewho 'had taken away and she grasped the longed-for 
their cares and temptatipHs to the great treasure with tears of joy. . 
Burden-bearer-and said, "I know now A little Christmas ,tree is at every 
that prayer is our great lackand through, patieHt'stable atChristtnas time. One 
prayer we wi'll, get nearer to God;" , ,OK"" said, "This is t1!e 

, One bright promising lad said, "I Christmas gift I ever· .had. and the 
be in jail were it not for this mission," ,happiest day . of my life." ' 
and Mr. Muchmore told us "that .for To meet Miss. Mustard, 0:£ Gypsttm-
every dollar we spend on that mission we ville, and' hear of 0ne' week's work, one 
save three, tor it cost four to keep them ' realizes that thrill aHd adventure are not 
in prison .and many of them would Jacking in our medical work. What team 
tainlyhave been there had we Hot rescued work will be done'as Miss Ander-son goes 
them." to do the religious educational work 

When at Grace Church, our meeting while Miss Mustard carries on in the 
was dismissed just in time ,for me to see medical, each augmenting the other! 
Mr. Rithmond Craig's three ht,tndred After completing my work in Manitoba 
boys, fraUl,eight to fourteen years of age, I left for the long-planned toUl: of the 
rushing eagerl;y into the assembly hall for Peace River District. Over three' 
their weekly meeting. After ;being thousand miles,i's a long journey and that 
housed all day in school, one wondered meant that only one of the 
what the attraction CQuid be., First a . teries could be covered. After spending 
lively song, Jed by one of the boys and last year on the wind and. dust-swept 
then ,Mr, Craig telling in his inimitable plains' of Saskatchewan, where in many 
way, the story of the hour. Through the places' no verdur:e cauld be seen,. it looked 
goodwill mission which he organized, he like a veritable garden 0f Eden fhrough-
has been able to clothe most of these out the Peace River District with' its nush-
children; ing tivers and the hiBs cr:owned with fir 

.one of ,the great needs of many of our. trees,balm of Gilea:d and beautiful 
missions ,is a smaM chapel: which may be blooming shrubbery. One will travel f,ar 
held for. worship alone. -.one young before finding ,any scenery to surpass the 
Polish woman, who has had her Christian Peace River District. As we travelled 
trainiHg in ourrnission from, the kinder- far out into what is called the homestead 
garten up; now a graduate of Manitoba country" occasional· moose or deer, :par-
University and assistiHg in one .of the tridges and rabbits in abundance crossed 
missions, told how she longe9' for a .placeour path. ,As foods are scarce and no 
for worship aloHe. In their homeland markets available these provide many 
they ha:ve been accustomed to beautiHtl 'homes with meat and arepFe!!erved' for 
and ornate churches and what we give summer. use. As well-drilling is acostiy, 
does not seem to appeal to them. This work, many families pack ice which must 
young woman also spoke of the loneliness pr,ovide the water supply for the summer. 
of }:ler Ii fej for her' mother would never be The most hearty co-operation between 
at:·'lKtm6;jH the land of her adoption, nor the members, of Presbytery and the· 
could under:stan(:i' the new light that Branch executive existed. Almost every 
her darlghtet had got in her broader ministeF gave. himself up for one entire 

teaching. week that all the points might be reached. 
went on to Manitoba It o,fteo required two days and nights 

where there was mucn that would 'appeal away from home, for the fields are so 
to ·all, hut more and more'T' reaHze that large and the communities scattered,and 
the-medical work gives a double ministry. we had nearly always two meetings each 

One little :girl was in Ethelbert ,Hospi- day and as many as four some days. One 
tal undergoing very strenuous treatment. Sabbath we went eighty miles and held 
Miss, Bell, whose service there has been four services. If anyone cOll'ldrecom-
so' fine, gave her a doll which had beeH mend a Ford car it is Rev. R.. Ross, Pouce 
donated .for the ,purpose. WheH the child Coupe, for he covers more miles each 
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qm, and had the gift of making 
all feel at home. W'hen one, a 
,widow ,and mother of eighteen 
children, was very and not 
able to have a nurse, all th'ese 
good neighbors nursed her in, 
turn and, the doctor said, saved 
her life. This widow, a 
Ukrainian, told me she was sure 
her little Eli would be a mis-
sionary. , It was not a problem 
but a joy to arganizeat the close 

the meeting. After a social 
hour ;tll seemed loath to leave, 
but long drives or walks and·' 
chores. waiting compelled them to go. , GETTING M'ISS MITCHELL TO HER ApPOINTMENTS IN THE 

PEACE RIVER DISTRiCT . There was stil,l another meet-
ing at a school h01:lse that night,· 

ami as the longed-for-rain threateneda'nd 
dark clouds brought there 

'is no lighting system-we groped our way 
to our abodes, weary but satisfied with the 
day's work. Many children here had no 
bibles, and hymn books are scarce every-

Sunday than l)lost men and never passes 
a walking traveller, with0utoffering 
Iif.t him on his way. Needless to say, 
sddqJm travels alone. 

OUF experiences, were varied. One 
night we drove sixteen miles by car and 
walkecll four miles throul!h the bush. and 
a'hhough our return 
eleveno'c1ock at 
enough to read, for darkness does not 
come at 3'11 in the month of J 1:lne. ,But we 
weIle quite repaid for our effort, for ·about 
thirty-five people met, some walked, SOnle 
came on h0rseback,and numerous others 

lumber wagon. One president drove 
ten miles in a lumber wagon, and brought 
some of her Heighbors with her. 
OHe young mother mcleon horse-
back carrying ,her own and her 
neighbor's babies, while' the 
neighbor walked the three milles 
each way. 

where. -
Many times I was asked.: "Is the 

Church continuing supplies? We have 
nothing to draw from," There is great 
need of clothing and yarn. One unique 
announcemeHt ata meeting was: "On 
Thursday the Woman's Association will 
meet; all ladies bring darning needles and 
thimbles and men- send their -socks." 

In one district where no service had 
ever been held, they 10st tracK of the daysi 

one mother dressed up her children 

Another day we rose early; 
stopped haH' way for dinner at 
one 0.£ the homesteaders, .then 
drove on so as to address ,a 
group· of. children in a sdiool., 
arriving in time for a three-
o'clock ·meeting. When we en-, 
tered there was an assembly 
that demonstrated what a real 
neighbor meant. Our hostess 
had gathered all her neighbors, 
Canadian. ' new Canadian, 
French-Canadian. Scandinav-
ian; Scotch, English and Ameri- GoiNG TO CHURCH IN THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT 
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for Sunday and the others seeing it, it 
helped them to reverence the day. 

Next day, as we hastened on, our host 
showed us a much shorter way by fording 
the river, but as our car was lowly built, 
he accompanied us with his combination 
car-part car, part wagon and team of 
horses-to pull us over the river. 

How rapidly the changes come for it 
was in 1898 that Lake Saskatoon promised 
to be the centre of interest in the southern 
part of the Peace River District. It was 
a thriving settlement, with stores of all 
kinds, a garage, school livery, two grist 
mills, Hudson's Bay Trading Post and 
fair grounds ail situated by this beauti-
ful lake, surrounded by hills and trees. 
which made it by far the most beautiful 
location for a centre 0 f interests, but some 
unknown influence made Grand Prairie 
the centre, and to-clay all that remains of 
that promising town is the G.'N.V.A. hall 
and The United Church near by. 

In 1910 Rev. Alexander and Mrs. 
Forbes first located in Flying Shot, and 
erected a small building which served 
both as hospital and place of worship . 
Finding- that Grand Prairie was going to 
be a better field 0 f service, they later 

moved out there and all that we saw of 
the first building, in which for a time such 
fine service ,vas rendered, .was a ruin, 
where the sparrow had found a house 
and the sparrow a nest where she had 
laid her young. 

The olel bartering system is again much 
in use. One man pays his laborers with 
lumber and he in turn pays the grocer 
with lumber, but the merchant finds it 
hard to get the wholesale man to accept 
his lumber in return for his supplies and 
so it is a difficult matter to carryon busi-
ness to-day. 

The desire for a deaconess at large for 
Grand Presbytery was many times ex-
pressed, one who could undertake hard 
work and long drives. She should be a 
specialist in many things. A dentist is 
needed, an oculist also for many, who 
are too far from allY centre to be tested, 
are suffering and unable to sew or read. 

Although visiting this vast territory 
may mean little financially to our Society, 
I feel it certainly is a beginning that is 
worth while. In presenting the Kingdom 
of God Movement, many of the women 
said it was just what they were longing 
for. 

JUNCTURE OF PEACE AND SMOKY RIVERS, ALTA. 



A Mountain Hospital 

J UL Y 9th, 1932 , will long be remem-
bered . by those who attended. the for-
mal opening of the' Burns Lake 

Hospital. Even the weather, whichhacl 
'been somewhat unsettled, w.ore a bright . 
. smile for the occasion, .as did those from 
far and near who Came to r:ejoice together 
.in the realization of a vision of year)5-
a vision which came first to Dr. George 
A. Wilson, Superintendent of Home Mis-
sions for British Columbia, as he made his 
visits to the district. Many were the 
tales he heard of suffering from accident 
arid sickness, and the need of medical help 
was· often the topic discussed in every 
home. 

The fi·rst response to this cry of need 
was in 1919 when. the Home Mission 
Board appointed Dr. James Wallace as 
medical, missionary to the district. In the 
,same. year the Woman's Missionary 
Society sent two nurses to Francois Lake, 
where, in a house loaned by the people, a 
small hospital was maintained by the 
Society for five years. Dr. Wallace re-
mained less than a year and was fol-
lowed by Dr. Gray, formerly a mission-
ary in Formosa, who gave about three 
years of splendid, self-sacrificing service 
in this widely scattered area. Thus be-
gan the medical work of our Church in 
this "Lakes District." 

In 1924 the hospital was moved from 
Francois Lake to Burns Lake on the rail-
way and, for seven years, work was car-
ried on in the 
only :building 
available, a 
log; . house of 
five sm a 1,1 
roo m s, the 
dining room 
of w hi c h 
served as,sit-
ting room 
ope rat jng 
room and 
oft e n' as a'· 
w a;r d;,::F0t' 
ladkoCroom; 

away or housed elsewhere. With such 
limited space and the consequent limited 
equipment, with little room and little 
chance for rest, no nurse could long stand 
the strain of work under such conditions . 
The need for a larger and more suitable 
building was therefore evident and urgent 
and was a burden on the heart of the 
S0ciety for some years till now, with the' 
contributions of the district, the. Provin-
cial Government, the Indian Department 
and the Woman's Missionary Society, a 
'splendid cottage hospital lias been erected. 

Seats from the church fiHecl the wide 
gravel driv:eway where the opening cere-

. mony was held. Rev. S. Fleming, the 
United Church minister at Burns Lake, 
presided, ancl'·a fter welcoming the guests, 
read messages' of good wishes from many 
who were unable to be present, among 
them . Dr. Wilson, Superintendent of 
Home Missions, and Rev. A. D. Mc-
Kinnon, D.D., Chairman of Cariboo 
Presbytery. Mr. Sidney Godwin, editor 
af the Observer, brought greetings bom 
the Burns 'Lake Councill, and C, M. 
Lancaster, Fort Fraser, extended con-
gratulations and g00d Dr. H. C. 
W rinch, of Hazelton, whose advice had 
several times been sought during the 
bunding and whose presence at the open-
ing was greatly appreciated, told in his 
kindly way of his pleasure in seeing the 

. hospital an. a<':complished fact. He was 
glad that in'the pioneer days he bad been 

. patients ha d .. 
sometimes to· 
be turned THE NEW BURNS LAKE HOSPITAL 

able to render 
some medical 
assistance to 
the . district, 
but knew that 
lives had been 
los t becatlSe 
the distance 
to a 

s:p . great 
and he re-
ioiCed there-
Of 0 rei n the 
km)wledge of 
the S'e r v'i ce 
the new hos-
pital w 0 u I d 
render .. 
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Miss E. L. Haines, the much loved 
superintendent of the hospital, spoke of 
the enthusiastic and splendid work done 
on the grounds by free labor of men and 
teams, of gifts of money and gasoline, of 
shrubs and flowers, and of the gift of a 
$50 cheque which was handed in that 
morning from two of the business men 
of Burns Lake. She thanked all for the 
help and encouragement given. 

A fitting dedicatory service was con-
ducted by Mr. Fleming, which closed with 
the words, "We do this day dedicate, de-
vote and consecrate this building and these 
grounds for the sacred purpose of glorify-
ing God and serving mankind by bring-
ing strength in place of weakness; health 
of body in place of decay; and for the 
alleviation of sl1ffering in all its forms. 
We do this with hope and confidence be-
calise we believe we are perpetuating the 
work so wonderfully begun by Jesus of 
Nazareth as He went about among the 
hills of Judea, and along the shores of the 
sea of Galilee." The keys of the building 
were presented by Mr. A. R. Brown, 
Clerk of ''''orks, to Mrs. J. S. Gordon, of 
Vancouver, who was there as the repre-
sentative of the W.M.S. A beautiful 
bouquet from the ladies of the district 
was also presented by little Marie 
Roumieu , a recent patient whose life was 
for a time despaired of, but who was 

saved through the skill and care of doc-
tors and nurses. 

Mrs. Gordon extended greetings fr0111 
the Society and thanked all for kindness 
and interest shown, for the splendid 
arrangements for the ceremony and for 
all the gracious things said of the organ-
ization she had the privilege of repre-
senting. She acknowledged the co-opera-
tion and support, financial and otherwise, 
given . by the district, the Provincial CDv-
ernment, the Indian Department and the 
generous gift of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society, which included not only its 
contribution to the building fund, but the 
very fine surgical equipment to be seen 
inside. She mentioned also by name the 
kind friends whose gifts of furniture 
made the hospital so com fortable and 
homelike for the nurses. With the prayer 
that here in this new hospital many 
should find release from pain, new 
strength and Ii fe, and above all Ii fe more 
abundant through Christ , the Great 
Physician and Saviour of mankind, she 
formerly declared the Burns Lake Hospi-
tal open for service to the whole beauti-
ful Lakes District. 

Inspection of the hospital followed, and 
refreshments, provided by the Burns 
Lake ' ladies, and served from a daintily 
arranged table in the dining-room, 
brought to a close a very happy occasion. 

Great-Grandrnarnrna Wang 
W HEN the missionaries were invited 

to li've for a week in her village 
home, the old, old lady had to give up her 
room to accommodate the guests. This 
she din most graciously, with never a 
sign of impatience at the crowding which 
the doubling-up inevitably caused in so 
restricted an establi:;hment. But she was 
over eighty, and the force of habit is 
strong, so each morning and evening she 
came back into the old room to say her 
prayers. Down on the hard brick floor 
she knelt-in front of the table, where, 
no ·doubt, in earlier days incense was 
burned before the paper gods. Now it is 
to the One True God that the old lady 
prays. One simple five-sentence prayer 

is as much as most of the old grand-
mothers can master, but this old lady had 
memorized several prayers, and some-
times puts in a petition or two of her own 
as well. And always at meal times she 
carried in her bowl of food, that she 
might return thanks in her accustomed 
spot. Yet, so short a time as six years 
ago, she had never even heard the Gospel 
story. When already well over seventy, 
she made a right-about-turn, and has had 
the joy of seeing her whole family led to 
Christ, her sister's family too, and several 
of her neighbors. Such is the power of 
the gospel to change the hearts and lives 
of men.-J. H. S. in The Hona1t Mes-
senger. 



Girls and the 
World Day of Prayer 

MARIAN E. REYCRAF"i' 
Secretl1ry of Young Womelt}s Work in 

Manitoba Branch ' 

F OR three years the gir.ls of ,\"inni-
peg have held a worship serVice on 

the World of Prayer. The inter-
national character of the movement was 
emphasized the first year by the disposal, 
about the church, of flags of all nations 
centred 'by the Christian flag on the. 
pulpit. This year the committee decided 
to do it with girls instead of with flags, 
especiaHy as the opportunity seemed to 
offer in the group of six prayer topics at 
the top of the last page of the service. 
Six girls of di,fferentnationalities were 
chosen and each girl read her topic in her 
own 1;U1guage. 

Before giving the' opening sentence of 
the meditation the leader, who was a 
young Ukrainian girl who had come up 
through the ranks to be president of the 
Baptist Y.P.U., paused to say that each 
topic' would be given in 'a different 
language, and would be foUowed by a 
few moments, of silent prayer. 'thenbe-
fore each topic the leader said, "Let us 
pray in French," or "in German," or "in 
Icelandic," or what ever the language 
might be. To this group of prayers' was 
added a seventh topic, a two-minute 
prayer in English, that "the girls of the 
world may become one in ChrIst and that 
the girls of our city may strive toward 
that , 

The ,girls were chosen for their ability' 
to be heard, ,and the whole serv'iCe, 'with 
the 'exception of the choral number, was 
rehea:t'sed 'in the church on the previous 
day. The seven girls ,taking part in the 
prayer, the leader, and the soloist all wore 
hlack caps and gown!!. The service was 
held in beautiful old Trinity, Church and 
the girls were honored by the presence of 
the regular organist and practically every 
woman of the choir. 'rhe choir members 
wearing their purple robes,' mortar 
boards"and white surpl'ices entered to a 
processiol1a'l, followed by our girls in 
their black robes. There was not. one 
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jarring note to 'mar the solemnity of the 
hour. 

The service is no longer an experiment; 
it is firmly established. The hour has 
always been the p.m. to .6.10 
p.m. Ten minutes organ prelude to 
allow the 5.30 p.m. workers to assemble, 
then a 'haH hour service, no more. This, 
year the girls decided to meet each year 
in tHe same church if possible. Holy 
Trinity officials were approached and it 
is almost certain that the girls have now 
a permanent meeting place in the down 
t0wn distriCt. 

But by far the biggest step forward was 
the enlistment of girls of other nationali-
ties. Some of the girls taking part in the 
prayeJ;, topics were unemployed,; they 
walked miles in the cold to and frem 
preparatory as well as the final 
one. They were offered car' tickets. The 
first day one girl took one; the next time 
she refused. She said} "'0 I was so 
ashamecl I took the ticket the other day, 
I didn't use it, I gave it to my mother. I 
am out of work, but I can walk,and it 
issHch a privilege to take part in the 
service." A deaconess in a distant city 
mission, took time in fhe busy part of her 
day to bring ,another girl-in fact, she 

two, to tryout their voices-as 
h,er girls wer-e unaccustomed to down 
town. No car tickets here either. 

Lovely old church, beautiful ml1sk,' 
soft lights, and earnest young "oices 
ringing 01:'lt in prayer-for girls by girls 
-of course they come! 



Christian Living and Christian Giving 
"THE work of the \Voman's Mis-

sionary Society has been a nebuke, 
a cha:Uenge and an inspiration to the whole 
Church in aim, in method and in spirit. 
... 'Fhe women of the Churches have 
been the first and . the foremost to prac-
tise systematic ,giving, to sense the 
nificance of smalll gifts made by many 
peop':le and at £reg,Hent intervals, to 
awaken and feed missionary ardor by 
constant missionary intelligence, to keep 
aflame the evangelistic passion by a)i fe 
of cu'ltivated spi,ritual devotion, to catch 
and to communicate the. gleam, ,and the 
glory, of the vision of the whole high 
enterpris.e of the Kingdom, to appreciate 
the strategy of implanting a missionary 
spirit early among the young, boys and 
girls alike, and to know that the gift with-
out the giver will never make missions a 
growing, throbbing adventure of the 
Church. And in thousands ·of homes the 
support for the Woman's M'issionary 
Society has C0me out of great, . because 
often, very humble, but uncomplaining 
sacrifice, frequently made with the co-
operation in self-abnegation of the little 
children of the household who were 
thereby insensibly being won to Christ. 
The noblest achievement q,f the Woman's 
Missionary Society has not been merely 
School Homes and Frontier Hospitals, 
but radiant Ch·rist.:like women and an 
ardent Christian atmosphere at home. No 
greater blessing can have befaHen a man 
than to have been rea,red in a horne where 
the mother has been a de¥oted member' 
of the local auxiI:ia,ry of the Woman's 
Missianary Society. And s.uch was the 
happiness of the writer." 

This extract from Dr. Oli'ver in his 
splendid book, "His Dominion of Can-. 
ada," which sho111ld be in every home of , 
The United Church, is not given to advef-
tise the book, it will do that for itself if 
ghcen half a chance, but it is to remind 
o'ur readers that the sentiment expressed 
in these words is often heard, and one 
wonders if'we, as women of the Church, 
are living up to this high standard of 
Christian living and Chfistian giving .. 

If this were applicable to each and aU 
of us, there is no doubt but it would land 
the W.M.s. at the top of the million dol-
lar budget at the close of 1932. The 
whole, finances of the Church would be 
landed on that pinnacle of no-debt, 
plenty-to-go" forward-on, if all gave ac-
cording t6 the high standard the writer 
attributes to the women, a stewardship 
wAich is usually desigmited as Systematic 
Giving or Tithing, ang which is broader 
than just the maney gifts. 

To urge tithing. may sound old-
fashioned, but it still has its ancient power 
and those who continue it .to this day find 
,that it provides a full treasury for aU 
needs. The tithe does not limit one to the 
tenth any more than the promise to one's 
chu'rch limits the individua.J' to that named' 
amount. If it is found more can be given, 
that more is a priyilege, and may one go 
further and say it is a 'duty to give more, 
"As. God hath prospered him." 

Mrs. B. Arnett, Secretary of 
Christian Stewardship ang Finance for· 

Manitoba BrancA,has made the fol-
interesting obsefvations on 

ing: 
"A few when driving 

through the little town of Car:dston, Alta., 
we observed ,a large, costly and beautiful 
blli1ding in the course of erection. On in- . 
vestigation, we found it was a milli6n-
dollar Mormon Temp'le. One of the Mor-
mon Bishops kindly esconted us through 
the building and explained to us their 
customs and religious beliefs. Many af 
these seemed strange and foreign to our 
\deas of Christianity but their strict ad-
herence to tithing interested uS greatly. 
The members of their sect are not only 
expected to tithe but are compelled to db 
so; not only their money but their time, 
Our informant assured us their churcA 
always had money and to spare, Debt 
was unknown to them. 

"If onf W.M.S. members, with all 
their edtication in Christian Stewardship, 
wauld tithe thek time and money, our 
million dollar objective could be easily 

,attained. I have in mind instances o{ 
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tithing under great 
tinued . effort, and honesty 

RETURNS FROM 'fHE CONFERENCE 

to greater abundance for the tither amI 
greatly increased support to the W.M.S. 
While gifts to our W.M.S. work should 
be made out of the fullness 0f the heart 

. and not for the sake of returns, the law 

BRANCHES, SECOND QUARTER, 1932 

Alberta Conference Brandl . $ 5,500.00 
Bay of Quinte ............ 15.47.5!00 
British Columbia .......... 7,200.00 
Hamilton ...•...........• 18;700.00 

inevitably operates in bouHtiful l'neasure, 
Jesus gave promise of reward andl in-
crease for givil1g. "Give and' it shall be 
given unto you, g00d 'measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, running over, 
shall they give into your bosom. For 
witA what measure ye mefe, it SHall be 
measured to you again." 

London ....... . . . . . . . . . . 18,688.29 
Man'iteba ........... ' ..... " 11,200.00 
Maritime .•............ . . . 16,300.00 
Montr.eal-Ottawa ........ 17,150.00 
Newfoundland .......... . 
Saskatchewail ,.. . . . . . . . . . 6,060.00 
T01'(')nto ............. :... 29,500.00 

$145,713.29 With the beginning of our autumn 
activities, let us remember our slogan. 
"Every woman o·f the Chl!lr.ch a W.M.S. 
member," and ,add te it, "Every member 
a tither." 

second quarter, 1932, shows a de-
crease of $27,594.59 compared with the 
same quarter in 1931. 
(MRS. JAS:) A. E. HARRISON, Secretary. 

Programme 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLES' GROUPS 

Ten minute talks, the PQssibility ·of discussion given by sevefal 9f the members on such 
topics a's the following few) : 

1. Why we promote missions 
2. The place of. missions in international relations. 
3. "Why Europe, leaves home." 
4. 'New Canadians, an asset or a menace. 
5. The meaning of assimilation. 
6. The task of The United 'Church in relation,'to llew Canadians. 
7. The life of New Canadian women and children. 
8. What the Woman's Missionary Society 'is doing .to meet their need. 
9. Why give to missions with poverty ·at our doors? 

10. A girl has a right to do ·as she pleases with her money. 
Final question for general discussion: 

,What can one group do-as a group-to prove its interest ih missions? 
(For the leader) 

The following are, ·some answers given by one group. They may help you in leading the 
discussion. 

1. We may organize a School' of Missions, or as one expr.essed it, "A live and instructive 
world-friendship institute." 

2. We may try to· maintain a friendly feeling bet,ween the' young people of different races, 
3. We may plan ways of making money. . 
4, We may have group study and discussion about our Saxon countrymen. 
5: We may conduct a folk festival. 
6. We may make po'sters to carry 'our. message 'to other Church members. 
7. We may engage in some group service activity. 
8., We may try to be good Christians ourselves. 

(Tha:t was given as the first step.) 
Bibliography. 

Mathews. Basil-The Clash of Wor.ld Force,. Wc. 
Oliver. E. H':"":'His Dominion of Canada, price (cloth) S5c.; (paper) 
Griffiths; Bona (MiIIs)-Studies in Canadian Ufe and Missions, 15c. 
The Story of the Years (W:M.S.), price. 15<:. 
Foster. Kate H.-Our Canadian· Mosaic, price (paper) 75c ; (cloth) $1.50. , 
Youn/!". Charles H.-The Ukrainian Canadians; A Study in Assimilati'on (cloth) $2,50. 

These books may be obtained throug'h the Literature Department. 41'0 Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2. 
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Worship Service Suggestions 
I 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

MABR!' GRI>FFnHS 

THEME: Ad't'enturiuu in understanding. 

QUIEtr MUSIC. 

CALL TO WciRSHI,p: 

l.eader-
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, 
And to sing praises unto thy name, 0 most High; 
To show forth thy lovingkindness in the morning; 
And thy faithfulness every night .... 

Resporise-
For thou, 'Lord, hast made me glad through thy works; 
I will triumph in the works of thy,hands.' . 
How great are thy works, 0 Lord I 
Thy thoughts are very deeP. 

'or The Lord's P,rayer (chanted softly in unison) 

HYMN:. "Now thank weallour God, "Hymnary 19·; or "Immortal invisible, God only wise," 
Songs for Worship, 18. . 

SCRIPTURE: Exodus 3: 1-10. 

PRAYER: Our Father, every time' we see ·anything that is' beautiful, every time our spmts feel on 
tiptoe with joy, -help us to r:emember "people who are in bondage" in the midst of noise ·and 
ugliness, of discontent and heaviness of spirit, and help us never to rest content in ·our own 
opportunities until they too, can find the way of life that -is beautiful and 'friendly and· .. 
Amen-Adapted trom The Girls' Every Day Book. 

Or a Litany of Labour, Songs for Worship, Appendix, page 10. 
Or Songs for Worship,. Readings No. 19. 

HYMN: "0 brother man, fold to thy heart thy brother," HYIn/Jary, 366; or "0 Master., let me 
wal!<: with thee," HY1l'l1lary, 388. 

" 
BRNEnIcTION : 

Leader-
The God of 'al1 beatity, truth and goodness,. 
The God of hea'lth, of power,of peace, 
The God of love, 
Keep you, all times, all ways, eternaIly, 
Deep in his inmost ,heart. Amen. ' 

-Anonymous. 

!tis' hoped' that the service suggestions printed apove will be received merely as 
suggestions. No printed worship ,service can be used as it stands if the worship period is to be' 
a Vital experience to. the group. The most satisfactory plan is for the committee in charge of 
planning for the service, to select fr(lm 'these mater.ia,ls an"d to, enlarge on them .as the needs- and. 
experierice o-f the group warrant. The leader should feel free to modifyallY of the suggestions if 
the immediate needs of ihe group demand' a last minute change. Worship material still remains-
material. Only wise, leadership and the whole-hearted participatiof! of the group can create real 
worship. 
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UNITED CHURCH .SCHOOL OF 
Leaders of lhe Conference are: Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Grant, Honan; Mr. Jes. 
Japan; Miss Grace Cho, Korea; Mr. Kenneth Beaton, Dean of the Confer:ence; 
Travelling Secretary for Young People's Work; Miss Mary Thompson, forme 
W. Craw, President of Hamilton Branch; Rev. J. T. and Mrs; Taylor, India 

. Church of All !'lations, Montreal, Mrs. 

Snapshots from Whitby 
ETHEL A. CHILDS 

WHEN I came home from Whitby 
Ibroitght with me a wealth of 

pictures. 
Here is the first one, taken as we 

arrived at the Ontario Ladies' College, 
the fi·rst Saturday in July. A long 
avenue of fine old maples, a· blaze ·of 
scarlet geraniums, and beyond that wide 
doors open upon a gracious hall. Within, 
we found at once a friendly welcome and 
our places in the scheme of things. 

This is my picture of .the first evening. 
The western sun lights the chapel plat-
form, and falls upon the face of Dean 
Beaton, as he speaks. The chapel is still 
with the stillness of a hundred listening 
hearts. Its walls fade and we follow 
with the disciples the lonely figure of our 
Lord, as with facestead.fastIy set He 
goes toward Jer.usalem. The cost of 
leadership presses upon us all. In every 
heart is. :horn the high purpose to share 
even thekmeliness of Calvary, that God's 
love in tiS, at 'last, may find a Way. In 
that moment, from many units, the school . 
becomes a unity. 

This is a family group: Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard Outerbridge, their daughter· 
Dorothy, and sroat! Billie-boy. They are 
well qualified for the high place they 
fill in the Kwansei Gakuin, at Kobe. 
Mrs. Outerbridge is both gi fted and 
charming. Here is another lovely picture 
of her, singing the Japanese songs she 
interprets so well. Dr. Outerbridge is a 
keen thinker and an eloquent speaker. 
His challenge still echoes: "To-day 
Christianity is preached, but not prac-
tised; taught, but not lived. Forcen-
turies Western Protestantism has borne 
the torch. Shall we let it fall? Dare we 
pay the :price or must the world wait for 
Kaga was 0 f ",II races? Let us take up 
His cross, then shall the world kneel at 
the feet of ollr Saviour." 

This is the garden, with its roses and. 
tall blue delphinium. Here is Mrs .. Craw, 
walking wit-ha few friends,' and Sharing, 
in an even mor.e intimate way than in the 
classroom, the deep experiences of her 
life. She carries with her the atmosphere 
of the manse-home, from which,' her 
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?n, Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement; Dr. and Mrs. Outerbridge, 
mgley, West China; Rev. B. Pitt, West Indies; Miss Isabel Griffiths, W.M.S . 
. ondon; Miss Florence Fee, West China; Miss Olivia Lindsay, Japan; Mrs. R. 
,nodgrass of the Conference Committee and Rev. R. C. KatsunoJf, Director of 
-::hilds is on the extreme standing. 

gifted missionary children have gone out 
to fill large places in the business of the 
kingdom. 

Miss Maude Barner is the original of 
this photo. She is a daughter of Rev. 
Arthur Barner and is the new superin-
tendent of Lamont Hospital. She has 
chosen a work whose need is its attrac-
tion. Radiant in health, winsome in per-
sonality, she stands before us and says: 
"1 am going to do the thing I want to do 
most of all in the world." To her Master 
she brings her great gift, gladly. 

Here is a companion picture, another 
young girl standing amid a group under 
the great trees on the lawn. This is the 
last of many discussions; with dignity, 
and without self-assertiveness, she is 
driving straight to conclusions. Fair and 
sweet and serene, she is one of our own 
secretaries, Miss Isabel Griffiths. She, 
too, is devoting her trained talents to the 
glad service of the lovely Lord Christ. 
Surely these two gi fted young gentle-
women are come to the kingdom, for such 
a time as this. 

The chapel, in the next picture, has 
become a classroom. Here is Dr. Walter 
Brown, the new principal of Victoria 
College, who lectured on "The Mission-

ary Message of the Bible." Each day for 
one winged hour, he shared with us his 
fine scholarship and experience, and 
thrilled us to the depths. See the eager 

. faces, as we listen, to one who thought 
our thoughts, but more deeply and clearly, 
and expressed them perfectly. The 
understanding love of God, so clear to 
him, became Ollr own. 

This other picture is fadeless. It is the 
close of Dr. Brown's last lecture. He 
raises his hand and we bow our heads in 
prayer. Then, as one who speaks face to 
face with a dear and familiar friend , he 
leads us beyond our own petty interests 
out to the vast, abiding concerns 0 f the 
Kingdom. As his voice dies, we know 
ourselves partners with the Eternal, 
Whose presence is more vivid than any 
other reality. 

Here is a picture of my room taken 
from the door. It shows the fireplace, 
arched windows over-looking the garden 
on two sides and the beds in each corner. 
To me it brings back the living presence 
of two missionary girls and our intimate 
talks there. Miss Mary Thompson, 
strong and poised, with twenty years 
among our new Canadians, arid Miss 
Florence Fee, on her first furlough from 
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China, who could speak from the depths 
of both practical and spiritual experience. 
Within those four walls, the grace a four 
Lord J eSl1S Christ again appeared to me 
in human form. 

This picture was snapped on closing 
night. It is the pageant group. Here is 
Betty Smith, a missionary's daughter as 
Miss Canada. And here are all the 
nations who, bearing their gifts, have 
sought her shores. Each is in national 
costume, thanks to Mrs. Longley, Dr. 
Stevenson and the missionaries present. 
Each has an attendant chorus, singing in 
native language. Here is Mr. Katsunoff 
of the Church of All Nations, Montreal, 
the ' moving spirit of the enterprise. He 
trained the singers, played accompani-
ments, and filled in solo parts with equal 
capability. His ready wit and deep wis-
dom were large factors, not only in this 
programme, but in all the Ii fe of the 
school. He is a splendid example of the 
assimilated New Canadian, who is mak-
ing a large contribution to our Christian 
life . 

Rev. Jesse R. Wilson, of New York, 

General Secretary of the Student Volun-
teer Movement, ,vas one of our leaders. 
This is a poor picture of him for he 
always put someone else before him and 
faded into the background. His enthus-
iasm for "Remaking the Missionary 
Enterprise" made his lectures stimulating 
periods. But nothing he said remains so 
clear as what he is. To him all Ii fe is a 
joyous sacrament and Christ is the great 
reality. Remembering him, we set our 
standard higher and strengthen our pur-
pose to reach toward it. 

See, long shadows on the soft green of 
the lawn, swallows darting overhead, a 
quiet group with faces toward a man of 
another race and color. His deep voice 
sounds clear on the stillness, as Mr. Pitt, 
of Trinidad, tells of the power of the 
written word of God that transformed his 
life. "Day is Dying in the West" breaks 
on the silence. The shadows are longer 
now. In the peace of the evening we 
sing: 

Holy, holy, holy, 
Lord God of Hosts, 
Heaven and earth are full of Thee, 
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and singing we feel Him nearer and 
dearer than all else, and yearn to be more 
worthy of His enfolding love. 

There are many other pictures that 
stand in living colors. Here is the tennis-
court with white clad players, the pool 
alive with merry swimmers, -small groups 
in the friendly commonroom, the library 
with its tempting books, the wide, 
branching stairways and joyous en-

counters there; all the busy comradeship 
of eight never-to-be-forgotten days. 

I close my snapshot album. Warm in 
my heart are the friends dis\:overed in that 
happy time. There they abide to enrich 
my life, as remembering their nobility, I 
set my pace the faster. And for me, 
Whitby has its Holy of Holies for there 
God companioned with us, and what I 
was, I shall not be again. 

Miss Minnie Garrett 
JEAN GORDON FORBES 

(A Tribute given at the Funeral Service) 

I BELIEVE that Miss Garrett's life was 
- activated by the very same aim and pur-
pose as is the \i\1oman's Missionary Society 
which I represent to-day-that is, to share 
the knowledge of Jesus Christ with 

o the r s. That 
seemed _ to be her 
chief thought al-
ways, to make 
Christ k now n. 
She was not a 
foreign mission-
ary, she was not 
a home mission-
ary, but she was 
a good m1SS10n-
a ry - at - large, a 
consecrated, de-
voted worn a n 

MISS MINNIE GARRETT . 
Died Au ust 17 1932 who, - lIke her 

g, Mas t e r, went 
about doing good . I think of her devo-
tion, of her wonderful prayer-Ii fe, of her 
untiring faithfulness, of her willingness 
to serve in any capacity-a humble ser-
vice for the Master meant as much to her 
as one of high fame, and she was 
privileged to serve In both positions. 

I think of the many audiences she has 
addressed, far and near, even when tired 
in body, never refusing if the appointment 
could be reached. I think of her charm 
in presenting the missionary appeal, her 
impelling earnestness in always making 
Jesus Christ preeminent in every address. 

I think of the many letters she sent to 
those appointments before she went, ask-

ing the women to be much in prayer and 
inspiring them to come to the meeting, 
looking for and ready to receive a bless-
ing. I think too of the many letters re-
ceived in the office of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society testifying to the help she 
had been, and asking that she might come 
soon again to give them fresh courage 
and inspiration for their difficult task. 

I think of a missionary conference I 
attended with her, where day by day she 
drew around her the young people and 
led them nearer to Jesus Christ. A little 
group of them began gathering in her 
r00111 for prayer each morning before 
breakfast. By the third or fourth morn-
ing they had to move into the large recep-
tion room, they had come in such large 
numbers. 

I think of the young lives she has 
touched in this way, of the Chhstian in-
fluence she has had on hundreds of per-
sons, young and old. We cannot begin to 
estimate the results of her faith ful Chris-
tian life until we are all gathered in our 
Father's presence. 

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
The UlTited Church of Canada has lost a 
great and faithful worker, and as a So-
ciety we express sympathy to the rela-
tives and friends who are in grief to-day. 
Many of us will miss her personal friend-
ship, but for us all there is the fragrant 
memory of a self-sacrificing devoted 
Christian life, a life which by precept and 
example was continually sharing the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ with others. 



What Girls are Doing 
TN 'May a wonderful rally was held in 
.Jl Cochrane Presbytery when the girls from 
:::iouth Porcupine joined witli our girls to meet 
Miss Evelyn Craw. All went ,from the rally 
with a wider vision of what great things life 
can hold for agirJ if she but strives to seek 
for the good and beautiful. The, rally meant 
a great deal of preparation, but ,the girls worked-
hard and we all felt it was worth while. 

At the end of May, the e.G.LT. here put on 
a Flower Tea to 'raise money to help pay their 
camp expenses at Camp Lorraine. The girls 
made three kinds of flowers using Dennison!s 
book on "How to 'Make Crepe Paper Flowers." 
We decorated half of the basement to represent 
a garden, the paper flowers as well as cherry 
blossoms and marsh marigolds were used and 
the effect was very pretty. The girls did most 
of the decorating under the direction of the 
leaders, waited on tables the day of the tea, 
washed dishes, etc. It was pleasing to see how 
well they worked together. I feel that the 
project was a successful one, in that it taught 
the gi'rls handcraft, decorating, and best of. all, 
working together co-operatively. Hellrietta 
Campbell. 

* * * * * * * 
We are coming to the close of a happy year 

at Assiniboia 'School Home, which has, in so 
many ways, been most encouraging and worth-
while: Our. girls have done creditable work in 
church, home and school. \Ve are proud of 
them. Some of the members of this year's 
group are' (Juite interested in theatricals; so 

As soon as weather conditions would permit, 
a tennis, tournament was the' order of the day. 

, Enthusiasm ran high and a fine spirit of sports-
manship, fair play and fri'endly was 
in ev,idence throughout. 

The gi:r\s are now busy with their final 
examinations, and "good-byes" 100m large on 
the we dread. As' the senior 
girls pass on to other activities, our prayers and 
loving wishes go with them.-Margaret Laurie. 

* * * * * * * 
Here is a picture of the girls of the 

Cities' All Peoples' Mission, W'indsor; Ont., 
under the leadership of Miss Olive Whyte. 
The four g,irls 'kneeling worked for credit at 
the Summer School, and all four got certificates. 
From left to right they are: Stella Bamaski. 
Polish; Pierre Kocsis, Hungarian; Mildred 
Vaughan, English, all helping as supply teach-
ers ,and Stella Gladys, Polish, helper in all the 
clubs. lit the hack row are the following 
nationalities: Canadian, Russian, Polish, Bul-
garian, Ukraihian and Roumanian. - OIi'Ve J. 
,Whyte. 

* * * * ,., * * * 
A group of musical girls was organized 

at Brunswick Street Centre, 
Halifax, N.S., ,for weekly practice. This 
group' became the nucleus of our junior choir 
which 'has now thirty members. At Christi 
mas time the choir was permanently taken 
over by the church o r.gani st. During one 
month we broadcast a children's' service of 

in February a play 
was given in the 
Annex of 'the United 
C h u r c h, under the 
a u s pic e s of the 
W.M.S. The girls 
did practically every-
thing themselves with 
.very liitle help even 
fro m the one in 
charge of the School 
Home, and the result 
was quite encourag-
ing. Most of the pro-
ceeds were used for 
tennis equipment and' 
a donation to t e 
Girls' Work Board in 
Regina. GIRLS OF BORDER CITIES' MISSION 

hymns and stories 
eve r y Wednesday 
from 6 to 6.30 p l!l. 
The junior choir gave 
the entire programme 
themselve's. The's e 
programmes brought 
many letters and teie-
phone calls of appre-
ciation, One letter 
was signed "A Hobo" 
and was written fr.om 
a box car. He had 
heard 'the hymns and 
was reminded o.{ his 
own Sunday School 
days in, another con-
grega,tion. - Ali c e 
Mitchell. 
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THE SUNDAY AFTERNOON CLUB OF OLD COUNTRY GIRLS, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

lvIrs. Lewis and lvIrs. Grant are in the centre oj the pi.cture and they cannot dish up ice-cream Jast 
enough Jor these hungry girls who have just hai races and tug-oj-war. 

Letters from Our Fields 
Bread Upon the Waters 

Dr. A. 1. Hu.nter writes from Teulon, Man.: 
Another school year is over and most of the 
pupils have gone back to their homes. We have 
a few still with us who have no homes to go to, 
the one or the. other parent dead, and so the 
home broken up. Some of these families we 
have had for a number of years; but the older 
members are gradually finding places in the 
world's work. 

It is more than a quarter of a century now 
since we began taking in . children in the hospi-
tal and allowing them to attend school. Our 
Boys' Home has reached its majority, with the 
Girls' Home a few years behind it. Every 
little while we hear of some of our old boys 
and girls, nearly all of them doing well. One 
of our old boys is now a Doctor of Laws and 
there must he nearly a dozen Doctors of Medi-
cine already arrived or prospective. The girls 
remaining at the Home for the summer had a 
few days in camp with the e.G.I.T. at the beach 
which they enjoyed very much . They have also 
engaged in a farming enterprise. They are 
raising a few chickens, the proceeds intended 

to go to the purchase of skating-rink tickets 
next winter. Naturally the chickens are well 
looked after. 

The northern division of the Winnipeg Pres-
byterial held the annual meeting at Teuion 
lately. About a hundred and Ii fty ladies were 
present, fi fty coming out in busses from 'Ninni-
peg. There was a fin e programme. After-
wards the visitors looked over the homes and 
hospital, and the ladies of Teulon served supper 
in the Boys' Home. I believe the whole party 
enjoyed their afternoon. 

The hospital has been quite busy for some 
time past. We have one or two star-boarders 
-elderly folks with incurable troubles. One 
dear old lady, a member of our local W.M.S., 
is now quite bed-ridden and very weak, but she 

the other patients laughing with her jokes 
and everyone calls her "grandma." Then there 
is an old Swedish man who putters around and 
works a little when he is able. Hal f a dozen 
little strangers have come to the hospital this 
month so far, and there is always a variety of 
injuries, poisoned wounds and the general run 
of hospital work. The country is looking very 
fine, crops co ming on nicely, gardens Aourish-
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ing. In fact, it looks as if there would be lots 
of everything this winter except money. 

For the comfort of those who think that our 
bread on the waters will never return again, I 
have a story to tell. About twenty-eight years 
ago a little French baby arrived in our hospi-
tal. I remembered the case, but had quite for-
gotten that that baby had never been paid for. 
These French folks remembered however, and 
just a few weeks ago a younger sister of that 
baby came to pay the debt. What pleased us 
most ill this little incident was the confirma-
tion of that old Scripture text , for this was 
truly after many days. 

A Busy Hospital 
Miss Fra·nces Nance/iievill, R.N., Eriksdale, 

:M an., writes: We have had quite a busy year. 
The Tonsil Clinic was a large item last Octo-
ber when we had twenty-two patients for 
operation-most of them school children. In 
November we had the first pair of twins to 
honor this hospital. Holidays seem to be our 
special days for heavy maternity work-
Christmas Day we had three births, St. Valen-
tine's two, June 3rd we had our second pair 
of twins born. They are specially honored, 
as Mrs. Kipp was our guest here at that time. 

We try to help with the community work as 
much as possible and give assistance in the 
choir, Ladies' Guild, Ladies' Aid, and Sunday 
School. I have had charge of the teen-age 
girls' class in Sunday School, and have been 
able to organize a C.G.LT. group, which has 
been doing quite good work. One of their 

major projects, when we organized, was to go 
camping this summer. All twelve girls have 
registered for the camp to meet August 1-10, 
and I hope all will enjoy and profit by the 
experience. 

On June 9th, we had a "T.B." Clinic here. 
It is organized by the Manitoba Department 
of Health. They have a large travelling van 
with all their equipment, including X-ray. 
Their staff consists of two examining doctors, 
a nurse, and two men for the X-ray. 

It was a busy day here as we had four adult 
patients and three babies of our own and the 
clinic handled 104 patients and had 94 X-ray 
pictures taken. The place that preventive 
medical work takes these days is most encour-
aging, and should surely show many good 
results in the years ahead. 

If JeSllS Came 
If ] eslts callle on earth again, 

And walked and talked in field alld street, 
Who would not lay his human 

Low at those helJfVenly feet r 
And leave the loom and leave the lute, 

A ltd leave the volume 0/1 the shelf, 
To follow Him. unquestioning, !Hute-

If'twere the Lord Him.self? 
Where'er He weltt, I fain would go, 

Nor qllestion where the palh might lead; 
E,tOugh for me that here below, 

I walked with God i1ldeed.-Owetl Meredith. 



Bequests 
AUA A. T ACLIALATELA 

AT a recent meeting of the Executive of the 
Dominion Board of the 'Woman's Mission-

ary Society the writer was asked to explain 
some points in connection with the bequests. 
The invitation was readily accepted because 
people had asked or writtell for advice con-
cerning this important form of gift. 

Since commencing to write, I fully realize 
how dry this subject is, dealing only with facts 
and figures. But do we exclude from our tables 
dates and figs because they are dry fruits? I 
will do the best I can. 

The two ()uestions which have been most fre-
quently asked are the following : 

I. Why sltOlI.ld I remember the J.Volllan's 
Missionary Soc·iety 1:11 my Ulill? 

To this question I am answering with an-
other question: "\-Vhy should you remember 
your own family in your will?" Is not the 
Church, or that part of the Church to which 
you belong, your larger family? Is she not 
struggling to find ways and means to carry the 
Gospel to foreign lands, as well as to the home 
field; to build hospitals , schools and insti tu-
tions? Could all these Christ-like purposes be 
accomplished unless she receives gifts from 
those who cherish, not only in words but also 
in deeds, the same ideals? 

There is a branch of Christendom where 
people leave money to the church in order that 
masses may be celebrated , so as to shorten the 
trials of the souls in purgatory. Vve certainly 
do not do likewise. Our desire is to leave our 
mOlley for the real purpose indicated by Jesus, 
i.e., the evangelization of the world . There 
is no doubt that this way of doing is in perfect 
harmony with the Gospel. 

2. J.Vh)1 shoilid all bequests be sent direct to 
the Board and tlot applied 01t the allocatiotl of 
any auxiliary? 

\-Vhen a new traffic regulation is ordered by 
the police, the reason for it is that experience 
has shown that the old way caused numerous 
inconveniences. This is the case with bequests 
and the Board. There are people who leave 
bequests for a specific purpose-a wing to a 
hospital, or the furnishing of a dormitory in a 
school; and they insist that it be used for the 
object for which it is ·given. Naturally, every 
giver has the right to say how or to what her 
gift shall be applied. But suppose by chance, 
that out a f ten bequests left, eight or nine are 
for the same kind of work, while the rest, just 
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as worthy, is nearly forgotten? Do you not 
realize how difficult it becomes for the Board? 

The Board is like a mother of a number of 
children. Would she like to see the daily food 
divided in such a way that one or two of the 
children have sufficient, while the others have 
not enough? It is not the wish of the Board to 
prevent the givers designating the destination 
of their gifts. It simply asks that this be done 
in a way not to chain its hands. To go back 
to our illustration. The Board is perfectly 
willing for the givers to indicate which child 
ill the family is preferred; but, in case the said 
child is amply supplied, the mother asks that 
she may be allowed to give this fresh food to 
some of the other children. It is simply a ques-
tion of distribution. 

Perhaps some one will say, "Thi; is a new 
policy." If we glance through the pages of 
the Annual Report books of the former Metho-
dist Church, we read: "Resolved that all money 
received from bequests or legacies be used f O( 
special purposes, unless the object for which 
it is to be used be specified by the donor." Later 
we read: "Resolved that a separate account 
be opened for bequests and that the interest be 
added each year." \-Vhen Union was consum-
mated, we find that in this matter of Bequests 
the united bodies were of one mind. They 
recommended that "the Bequest Fund be a 
reserve ftmd and be allowed to accumulate 
until it shall be equal to one quarter of our 
annual estimate; that interest on securities in 
Bequest Fund be placed in General Fund, same 
to be headed as Property Account to be used 
for the extension of the plant." Over a period 
of two or three years, proposals were received 
by the Board that Bequests be applied on allo-
cations. In the fifth Annual Report we read: 
"That 110 change be made in our policy and 
that all Bequests come direct to the Board and 
lHJt credited on allocation." 

So, dear reader, you see the inconveniences, 
of which I have spoken before, were realized 
several years ago, and the Board made the 
policy just to overcome them. Is there any need 
for the Treasurer to amplify this exhortation on 
the part of the Board? I think not; rather, I 
hope that, as in the past, so in the future, Be-
quests will continue to flow into our treasury, 
showing the untiring loyalty of the members 
of The Woman's Missionary Society of The 
United Church of Canada. 



The 
Auxiliary 

Light 
.... ..,,'6..'1 z:t+l'Vuy'.,/jjnpQb.d..: 

O L.ORD, if we have been, saying tllat we are all brothers and sisters and that we love Thee 
, 'as Father and our lives have given the lie to that profession, forgive us. I f we have 

, 'been speaking, of our hearts going out to all mankind and our love has been asleep, forgive 
us, purge us from all insincerity and unreality. In these moments we pledge to Thee the devotion 
of a love that follows the way of Jesus in l;edemptive service to the least of our fellow men 
and women, bringing refreshment" hope and' life to the burdened, the weary, the sinful, and 
challenging every attitude, custom, convention, or institution that oppresses and limits IHe and 
freedom for any of Thy children. 0, live in us this day and the days that follow. Evenin 
us. Amen.-The Federal COUllcil Bulletin. 

2. The Kingdom ·of God Movement 
(l t. Ihe Bay of Qllitlte Brallch) 

-rc<0 their task of world-evangelization the 
\.;,)first di'sciplesset forth,strong ill the as-

surance that their Risen Lord was ,still 
with them, and in 'all even closer, more vital 
relationship than in the pays of His flesh., They: 
had only to lift their eye&; and 10, He was 
there beside them! Hardship counted not, nor 
persecution. Heart in heart with Him, they 
faced the future, ·fully persuaded that nothing. 
could ever separate them from His love, a,nd 
that, through them, love would be made known 
to all the world. 

And that same absorbing,all-conquering con-
sciousness of His indwelling Presence and 

- Power we must recover to-day. if we ·are to be 
deliyered from the' spiritual powerlessness in 
which we are engulfed. Pentecost must be 
to' us, .also, a personal, individual experience. 
·Nothing less than that can save us. Like the 
xhurch in Sardis, we have a name that we live i 
but, in .reality. we are' We need a 
'revival,-;-a new birth of life-a resurrection. 
And how is this to come about? 

Qur Dominion Board has pointed way 
ill summoning us to a, renewed ,study of the 
Bible, and rededication o·f ourselves t9 
prayer. Therein lies Ollr salvation. Over 'and 
over again, nat·ions have revived by reading 
the forgotten Book. It was so in the reign of 

'King Josiah, 'and again in Ezra's time, Our· 
Lord, While on earth, fed Himself upon the 
Bible as upon the spoken Word of God. So 
di,d His apostl,es; the Reformers, the Puritans. 
the In the Bible, we find Him, 
who is the Way, the Truth and the Life; and 

in prayer we talk with Him, our weak human 
hand reaching out and laying hold on His; the 
finite communing. with the Infinite. Only our 
faith can limit the possibilities of that union, 
for, ill pray!!r, the Christians boast . comes true: 
"I can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth. me." 

In our Bay of Quinte Branch, we have 
adopted a very simple, programme of four 
clauses: the first, an idC!.al; the, second; study; 
the third, prayer; the fourt/1, service, for at-
taining that ideal. In it we promise to; 

1. Keep our W.M.S. membership card ill 
some prominent place, .that the high ideals of 
our Society may be ever before .us. 

2 .. Read, daily and prayerfully, names oj our 
particular workers to monthly list 
In "A Guide to Prayer"} getting acquainte<i 
with their work by means of the Blue Book 
and· THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. 

3. Spend; at minutes each ,morn-
ing evening in Bible study and prayer for 

(a) a. deepening of our own spiritual 
life, "Lord, revive Thy Church, beginning 
with me;" 

(b) the womanhood' of our Church, that 
they too may be, awakened spiritually and 
so roused to a new sense of their 
responsibilities of Christian Stewardship i 

(c) the work of our W.M.S. and our 
Church, in all its departments, at home and 
abroad .. 
4. Do one extra kindness daily, "a second 

mile" each day, in ,His name, nothing big and 
spectacular; perhaps just a note to some one 
who needs to be remembered, or a cheery 
"good morning" over the 'phone j or just smil-
ing in another's face when onr own heart may 
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be heavy and SQre, sQmething dQne purposelY' 
fo.r the Master. 

Prayer is central to. the whQle prQgramme; 
nQt relegated tQa ,third place as might appear 

'at first glance,; fQr yQU cannot 'repeat to. YQur-
seH frQm the card';, !'My aim is ,to. share the 
message Qf Christianity with all peQples; to. 
bring ease to. t,heir suffering, bQdies ;,.to. further 
Christian educatiQnamQng Qld, and yQung; to. 
give the GQspel to. the strangers' ,within QUI', 
gates; to' develQP in them the spirito.f Chris-
tian citizenship; to. care fo.r the needy in' So.ul 
and in bo.dy; to' develQP the spiritual 'life Qf 
the wQmanhQQd Qf QUI' Church; to. enlist them 
in Christian Stewardship; to' prQmo.te the uniQn 
o.f thQse who. IQve the Lord in the service of 
thQse who. need Him"-yQu ,canno.t repeat ,that 
witho.ut ho.ping and praying, that, in so.mesmall 
way, yo.u may be enabled so. to. do.. Neither 
can yo.u read the names Qf QUI' missio.naries 
and study o.f their wQrk, withQut praying for 
them; and it is then, in the light Qf the high 
purpo.se, that is QUI'S, ,and with a new cQnsciQUS-
ness Qf the c1o.se FelatiQnship in which we are 
all bQund to.gether with GQd in the bundle of 
life, that we can really pray, whQle-heartedly 
and intelligently, fQra deepening Qf QUI' Qwn 
spiritua'l life, fo.r the wQmanho.o.d Qf QUr. 
'Church, and for QUr work thrQughQut the 
WQrld; and so. be led o.utintQ practical service. 
planned and sacrificially carded thro.ugh, fQr 
the advancement Qf QUI' Lord's KingdQm. ' 

T'hus do. wei individually, gro.w in gr:ace and 
Qnly thus can the WQrld be saved, nQt iIi any 

sweeping fashio.n, but just by o.ne 
here, anQtherthere,beginning a new life; The 
G6spel is co.ncerned always with the individual., 
It is-uBlind man, wilt theu receive thy 
sight?" '!Little, girl" I say unto. thee, arise!" 
"SimQn, IQvest thQU me ?"-and the JQY which 
QUI' Saviour described as the greatest in. 
Heaven 'is when Qne, sinning SQill repents and 
begins a new life. 

Oh! more than ever befQr.e we need tQ-day,tQ 
declare Qurselves feadessly o.n the side Qf' 
right; but back Qf ,that declaration, there must 
always stand the chaqged heart, grQunded in 
GQd's WQrd. held fast in unbrQken cQmmuniQn 
with Him. ready ,to po.ur itself o.ut,.,sacrificially 
if need he, in lQve fQr !fim and His (Oause, 
cQunting all lo.ss, gain, if o.nly thereby He, be 
prQclaimed to' the WQrld. . 

"A risen LQrd is waiting-a' dying. WQrld is 
waiting-waiting fQr.a praying church." ' 

(MRS, W. L) 'LOTTIE T. SMYTH, President. 

Ideas That Have Been Tried 
One president, in presenting the budget 

and appo.rtionment fer the year, decQrated 
. the walls and tables of the meeting' rOQm 
with cut frQmmailing ho.use cata-
IQgues and fro.m hats; 
autQmobiles, house furnishings, advertise-
ments Qf mo.ving pictures. She ,then 
the WQmen to' make their pledges for mis-
slQns appro'ximate what they planned te 
spend during the year fQr an¥ o.f the- pic-
tlJred articles. 

Suggestive, Programme 
For Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 

NOVEMBER, 1'932 
NOTB: Owing 10 Ihe fact that, l/i.e Governmen' has, sel apart 

ThanksgiVing in October. and as our custom has been 
to halJll a Thank-Uffering in N o.ember. this' Pro-
gramme is prepared 10 be used either month as preferred. 

Study: The Making o.f Canada, Chapter II, 
"His Do.minien o.f, Canada," by Rev. 
Edmund H. Oliv.er, D.D. ' 

Devotional Topic: The WQman' who. is 
AI,ways Wanted-DQrcas. 

Thank-Offering Meeting. 
Hymn: "When aN Thy mercies, 0 my, 

GQ,d." Verses 1, 2, 3. 
:prayer: A few mo.ments o.fsHent prayer o.f 

thanksgiving, fellowed by an audible one .. 
Minutes and Business. . 
Thank-Offering: While the Thank-Offering 

is being received ,sing "We plo.llgh the 
fields and scatter." 

Pedicatio... .of the Thank-Offering. 
'. Watch Tower: FQur hera;lds (2 minutes 

each). 
(1) Ho.w many chief chapters 0.1' phases 

are referred to. in "The Making Qf Can-
ada"? Name them· Page 23: 

(2) Mentio.n two. types o.f cQ1Qnies, their 
relatiOnship' and effQrts Qf achieve-
ment. Which do. yQU think superio.r,? 
Pages 41, 42. 

(3) What were the chid defects in the 
French po.licy? Page 42., 
What do yQU understand is meant by 

the Winnin'g o.f the OvercQme? Pages 
44,45. 

Hymn: "Ceme, Thou Almighty King," 
. "'Devotional Leaflet: The WQman who. is 

Always Wanted-Do.rcas. 
Prayer: 
Hymn: "Lo.rd, while for aU mankind we 

pray." 
tStudy Leaflet: The Making Qf Canada, 
Ch)sing. 

*Price, 3 cents tPrice. 5 cents. 
Order frQm 

M'Rs. A. M. PHILl.IPS. 
Roo.m 410. Wesley Buildings, 

Toronto 2. 
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"A Come to Life" was a 'demon-
stration of specific objects for which a 
women's group was responsible; :and ·made 
it possible for a children's group to help in 
the m'eeting, A large sheet of paper on 
which an outline map of the world had been 
sketchedliad holes cut in it large enough 
for the children's heads to be poked' through. 
'Fhen as Africa, for instance, was discussed, 
a head came' through' a hole at the. place 
where Africa wO.uld be on the map, and in 
a short speech the child told why the group 
was interested in that' country.-Women 
and 

In Ypur Auxiliary 
Is your place a small place? 

Tend it with care;-
H'e set you there. 

Is your place a large place? 
Gua·rd it with .care!-
He set you there: 

vVhate'er your 'place, it is 
Not yours al9ne, but His 
Who ,set you there. 

-foll'l:' D:renha11l. 

Finance. Again the auxiliaries gather 
together for the work .of the session. 
Summer months often play havoc with ·the 
city auxiliaries, especially in the ma:fferof. 
finance, and ilis no wonder that the· fourth: 
quar.ter of the year is one of feverish and 
'not altogether fruitful activity to make ,up 
the missionary budget. Year after year 
o'ur Christian Stewardship .secretaries plead 
for a steady gi,iring throughout the year in 
order to avoid the blank of the summer 
months and' the last rush, Would.it not 
be easier, if one is ·absent from the city, to 
supply the offering in advance, or, if that 
is not 'possible, pilt the amount aside in its 
envelope ready for the faU ·or se'ndit to the 
church treasurer. 

Let the· Treasurer and the Secretary of 
Christian Stewardship have their say oat the 
September meeting. Ask for a clear-cut 
blackboard presenfat'ion of the state of .the 
auxiliary's finances ·and the amount still to 
.be made up, so that each member may 
know exactly the financial status. and her 
responsibility for the remaining four 
months of the yeac 

Programme. October begins the new pro-
gramme, so September is the month for 
programme committees to work details if 
they are· 110t already arranged. It is an all-
Canada . programme-nothing could be 
more allpropriate for this year when our 
country has been. .50 much 'in the eyes of 
the world ;because of the Imperial Confer-
ence, What fine ma:terial is available! We 
have the study book by the Moderator, ]1)r. 
Oliver. Read the ,article in fhe August 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY, "Canada-the Great 
Home Mission Field." If you have not 
already the little book,' "The Story of 
the Years;" write the Literature Department, 
41'0 Wesley Buildings, Toronto, for it. 
Here you will. find the latest news of our 
own home missions field, told by our mis-
sionaries, the name of e:v.ery worker to da,te, 

I and the place where she wor-ks. The pre-
ludealone is in:valuable. It was written 
by Mrs, Bay and Mrs, MacGillivray in col--
lab.oration, and it reviews in a wonderfully 
concise manner ·the yeal.'ssince union and 
our achievements in these years. Every 
member should have ,this l·ittle 
book. All during the session of 1932-33 we 
hope to present Canadia-n articles from the 
stations through the pages of THE Mrs-· 
SIONARY MONTHI.Y and we are counting on. 
the missionaries in Canadian fields to 
supply these. 

The programme for 'September, printed a 
month beforehand as usual, is a inap prese 
entation, . and in the ·study a map is a real 
necessity; Unfortunately maps are expen-
sive and so the suggestion is that if one cin 
not be obtained,.it would be interesting to 
make one's own, building it up month aft.er 
mont·h with the advan'ce of the study. 
Strong factory cotton' can be used' for this 
or coarse' muslin well stretched. The out-
line of Canada is, fl·nt drawn, ·and then the 
provinces and finally the stations, and 
although the location will be ortiy 
mately correct, it 'helps 'the memory and stimu-

. lates the imagination. 

Worship. Keep the wor.shipservite pre-
domina'nt, inviolate from- ·disturbance of 
opening doors or late comers. Announce 
nothing; let the service all be arr:anged 
befOl:ehand. Begin with soft, music. until 
aH is quiet, then reading and prayer. If a 
hymn is sung, it is better to have one very' 
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well known, singing it softly as, worship, 

'!>referablysittin'g. A number of hymns are 
the most beautiful' prayers in the· Englisb. 
language. 

'The Missionary Month!:.v. 'Make a special 
'effort ,to introduce THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
at the' October meeting. Have a 'number 
of copies on a, conspicuous table arid give 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY Secretary 
a chance to bring the magazine' to ,the 
attention of the members. That is her 
right at every gathering. Some secretaries 

. make such a success of the presentation 
that it is looked forward to as one of the 
best items on fhe programme. ' 
ask 'for subscriptions at the close of any 
,presentation-for although the m'agazille 
year is from January tin December, sub-
scriptions are received at any time amI 
back copies of the magazine are always 
availablc. 

Literatim:. The book for the' month is 
':surely Pearl Buck's, "The, Young Revolu .. 
tionist." Those who have read "The Good 
Earth" will not hesitate to read another of 
these unforgettable records of Chi l1ese 
family life, presented by the ,prize writer of 
the year. Mrs. Buck. author and mission-
ary, has risen to ·the front ,rank of missio,n-
ary narrative and this laist book is 'a vivid 
story of a young1boy who joined th'e revolu-
tionary army but learned from experience 

,that service and not war, was the only rea'l 
way, to help, his country. One is struck liy 
the quietstrertgth. and' simplicity of 
a'ge ,and thought-"The Good Earth" has 
the d:ignity an'dbare simplicity of old Bible 
history. Thcre, 'is no preaching, no con-

scious mIssIOnary propaganda, bu,t we 
should like every young man and woman 
to have "The Young' Revolutionist," so direct is, 
its message to the troubled: world of to-day. 
It is on sale at the 
410 Wesley B'uNdings, Toronto. Pri'c'e 75 
cents. 

* * * * * * * 
Miss V. B. -Spargo, Secretary of Young 

Peopleis Work in the Bay of' Quinte 
Branch, is rejoi:cing, over all increase of' 

subscriptions to THE MISSIONARY , 
MONTHLY. In one instance eight copies 
were taken bya group of young women 
with a' memliership of ten. 

* * * " * * *. * 
!!,For some years," writes one of our mem-

bers, "a f.r:ielld, who insi'sts that she be termed 
'Anonymous,' has given various sums of money 
through her own church auxiliary. Some little 
ti'me ago, she met me and told me, that,since 
money was very' scarce, she has been, racki l1g 
her brains to thit-;k of some way of contributing 
something. to the' Lord's cause as in for:mer 
years. 

"And then she had an inspiration. Why not 
give that $5.00 gold piece ,her father, now 
several years deceased, had given her, attached 
to a bar pin as a brooch?· True, she disliked 

, parting with her fatner's gift,but the thought 
peFsisted and finally she put it into my hand 
as her contribution. I was able it con-
verted into 5.50. The coin was a United 'States 
1847 one and, may have been worth more to 
coin collectors. 'Are there not others who 
could augment the W.M.S. funds in these 
times by other ways of a like natuFe?" 

Mostly About People 
Among the passengers on the Lady Drake, 

which arr.ived ,at Trinidad in June, was Judge 
James Gordon Forbes, who, at the age of 
ninety-six enjoyed the, ocean voyage and the 
comfort of the boat, and is spendi l1g some two 
months with his daughter, Mrs. Harvey Mor-
ton. at her home in Tunapuna. He was accom-
panied by Miss Moliie Morton who has just 
finished her third year at Toronto Univer.sity. 
They returned to Canad:l, early ,in August and 
Judge FOl1besspent a few weeks with friends 

in the Marifime Provinces, teaching Toronto 
the end of September. 

*. * *. * * * * 
We deep sympathy to Miss N.eta 

Sadler, Japan, who lost 'her father in early 
summer. 

* * *. * * *. *. 

Miss Jennie Robinson, a valued wor.ker, 
passed away in Toronto, June 11, 1932. She 
served in the home mission work of the W.M,S·i 

.. 
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first in Edmonton and then as Super.intendent -
of the lnterprovincial Home for Girls in Monc-
ton, 'N.B. 

* '" * * * * * 
Miss Agnes Laughlin, for.merly hospita·1 

visitor in l'oronto,has had a furlough holiday 
in British Columbia,. tl'avelling through the 
beautiful Okanagan Valley in blossom time. 
She has been appointed ·as hospital visitor in 
Winnipeg, after futlough, wher\\, she Will carry 
on the same. fine work under new circumstances, 

'" '" '" '" * '" '" 
Miss Cora Wovil returned early in summer 

from England where she spent. most of her 
time in stud)j at an international College-:-
W maqy interesting con-
tacts with students of other countries. . Mi'ss 
W ovil visited many social centre communities, 
and had' three months' travel on the continent. 
'She was appointed' to Friendship House, Lon-
don, after furlough, :spending some time pre-
viously at the Camp at N o.rrilandale. 

* * * * * * * 
Miss Louiza Mayowna, after completing her 

course at the Training School, Toronto, has 
been. appointed to All Peoples' Mission,. Ham-

where she will be associated with MISS 
Susie Smythe in work among the non-Anglo 
Saxons, . 

* * '" *, * * * 
Miss. Martha Wagg, Sydney, N.S., is now on 

furlough and. Mi'ss Mabel Newsome is the co-
wQrker with Miss Elizabeth McIvor in this 
commun:ity centre. Miss McIvor, who was .in 
Toronto in August, attending ,the Deaconess 
CO!lference, will spend three months at Inver-
ness, N.S., before returning to Sydney. 

'* * * * * * '" 
The Italian School in Montreal has been dis-

continued on the 'advice of the Advisory Com-
mittee ·of the Branch and Miss Beulah Graham 
is now carrying on W.M.S. work ,among the 
Italians and those ,of other nationalities in the 
district in community activities. 

* * * * '" * '" 
A number o,f transfers have been made, in' 

community wOl'k: Miss Margaret Armstrong, 
Scotchtown, N.S., to Sault Ste. Marie, ant.; 
Miss Ema Black, Windsor, ant., to Ottawa, 
ant; Miss Hannah Nicholson, Toronto, Ont., 
to Smoky Lake, Alta.; Miss Pamela Follett, 
Sault Ste. Marie, ant.; to Toronto, 0nt, 

Miss Gollan and Miss Young, our 
aries at the Church of All Nations, Toronto. 
have as usual tak!!n large groups of young 
people, as well as mothers and babies, to the 
Fresh Air Camp at Scugog .and a number of 
the smaller community groups have taken gi'r1s 
to the camps nearest as the camp at . 
Norll1andale. 

* * * * * * * 
The first Indian Scholarship of $100 is to be 

,g.ranted Miss Gladius Haywah, Round Lake, 
Sask., to enable her to proceed with High 
School' education. 

* '" * * '* * * 
A little group of interested friends gathered 

at luncheon at the beginning. of August to 
farewell to Dr.. J. Fraser Campbell, veteran 
niissionary of India, who is returning to tht' 
iand he has grown to love. Dr. and Mrs, 
Grant, Honan, whose da,ughter Mary is one ,of 
the 1932 W.M.S. missionaries, and Mr. ,and 
Mrs. Taylor, India" were present. Dr. Campbell 
was ,appointed to India in 1875, 

'" * * * * * * 
Miss Edith A. Brown, R.N., of Chissamba, 

Africa, arrived on furlough in J,une. Her home 
is in Stratford, ant. 

* * * * * * * 
A feature of interest at the July meeting of, 

the Port Hope Atlxiliaiy, Ont., was the presen-
tation ofa silver flower basket, filled with 
sweet peas, to Miss L..uella M. Rorke, B.A., 
Japan, in appreciation of the service she has, 
rendered the auxiliary during her 
home. Miss Rorke sai'led on August 27, and 
will be stationed at Fukui. 

* * * * ,.; * * 
A friend who does not allow her left hand 

to know what her right doeth, .has donated 
$20;00 to tHe funds of First United Auxiliary, 
Truro, N.S., in memory of Miss Jane Waddell 
and Mrs. W. M. Ferguson. A worthy deed in 
honor of a worthy couple. 

* * ' * * * * * 
Members of the Deaconess Association of 

The United Church, gathered in August for a 
two-day session. At the close, Miss Winnifr:ed i 

Thomas, who leaves the position as Secretary 
of the Inter-Board Commi.ttee on Women's 
Work to become the General Secretary of the 
W:M5. Board; was presented with a hand-
some traveHing ,bag hom the Association. 



Mission, Bands 
we all should know, 

To keep life happy and bright: 
Smile in the morning; at noon, 

And keep on smiling at night," 

O SAVIOUR Of THE WORLD, hdpus to foilowThy example aud work with all 
, our. might at we have to do. Let us I?okon lessons a:; work for Thee" 

whIch we mUilt do w,ell, to .fit us for our after-hfe. And If we have any other tasks, 
let us do thein·as Thou didst do THy work, cheerfully, willingly, earnestly. And so bles,s. 
,all we do, dear Lord, that our' work may please Thee and those who give it us to do, for' Thy 
sake. Amen.-From a Chait. of Prayer. 

What F,ive Little Girls, Did 
ALDA G. CRAIG 

I, N Miramichi Presbyterial, Maritime Con-
i : ,ferente Branch, there is a mission band, 
called "The Wiiling Workers." Five little 
gir.ls of the band formed a club, without the 
le;H:iers 'knowledge, and, called' fhemselves 
"Little Helpers." One day they came and told 
the leaders confidentially what they had done. 
",We have fifty-four cents," they said, "how 
much would we need before we can bri'ng it 

The leaders told ,them how pleased they were. 
"Bring In any amount"small or big 'at,any time," 
they said. So the time went on and they had little 
concerts; charging' from two to five cents 
admission fee, selling lemomide and candy, and 
finally they brought in their money, $2.54. Some 
time later a letter was received from the Pres-
byterial Mission Band Secretary asking us to 
make every effort to increase our' funds for 
they were so much l'\eeded. She ,spoke especi-
ally of Dr. ,Black and the Rev. W.a. Bur-
bidge not being able to go back to Korea 
because there was, no moriey to send them. 
ThiS was ,discussed at one mission band meet-
ing, also just how much a doctor was needed ill 
those far off lands. 

One day, some time :lfter this, five "little 
helpers" were at the home of a leader helping to 
make a Korean house. 

"Where will that money go?" asked one of 
them, 

"To the W.M.S. treasurer,'" anllwered the 
leader. 

"Will it help 'Dr. Black to go back to Korea? 
For that's, what we raised it for:" 

If all were as enthusiastic as these little ,girls, 
would there be a deficit? 

Edina' Goes to School 
A Slor,)' of Africa 

E D,INA was eight years old. ',She did not 
I(now her birthday, because she was a 

little, African girl, and African fathers aud 
-mothers'do not keep birthday:s.' Edina's father 
knew just how old his little girl was, for !;ihe 
came in thel'ainy season of the year. Father 
counted ,up each rainy season after that and 
when the eighth one came he said, '''Now you 
'are eight and you shall go to schooL" 

Edina was very delighted' that she was eight 
.and schoolcti.me had come for her. The one 
thing she didn't like-was the thought of 
leaying home. To go to school in the part of 
Africa where Edina lived meant goil,lg a: long. 
long way to the town by the sea. Mother said, 
"Edina is going to love being at school:; and 
Edina said in a very small voice, "Yes, but 
can't you come, too?" 

The day came for Edina to go to school, She 
helped her mother pack up her things in two 

baskets, Edina .. never before had 
had Quite S'O many things 6f her own aU at 
onte. It was very exciting, of course, but 
Edina began to feel very unhappy when she 
said to Mother. Her tears fell quite 
fast when Father said, "Come, it is time to"gO.'i 
Father put the baskets on his head, took hold 
of' Edina's hand, and they went out of the hut 
and ,down the street: 

,But Sooll· Edina: dried her fears, 'She 
remembered that her mother said that school 
was not a lonely place, Other little girls would 
be with her and' she -would have games and 

as well as lessolls. She trotted by her 
father's side along the crooked path under the 
trees. Soon, she 'knew, they would see the long 
lines of the railway track, and after that the 

469 
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station where the train would stop and wait 
and carry them away to the tOWIl. 

They had a long and dusty train ride. Edina 
Was quite' tired out before they came to the 
town by the sea. She laid her blac'; curly head 

her father's arm and fell fast asleep. 
Night had come when she awoke. The trairi 
was, in the station, and Edina kllewthat she 
was now very near the school. She clung to 
het father's hand as. they walked through the 
busy streets. At last they came to . a big 
,building, al.d presently Edina 'stood looking 
with very f,rightened eyes into the {ace of a 
white woman. Edina had ar.rived at school! 

The schoolmistress seemed to know all about . . 
,Edina's coming. She smilerl at her while she 
talked to Edina's father. When Father said 

to the little girl and went away, the 
white woman took Edina's hand and led her 
into a big room where there were a lot of other 
girls. Some were big, some were .middle-
sized, 'and some, were as little as' shy Edina. 
They stopped talking as the schoolmistress and 
Edina came in and stared 

"Here is a new scholar com!,! to stay with us," 
said the ·schoolmistress. "Who will look a.fter 
Edina to-night and 'be her special f.riend·?;; 

"I wilt" "Oh, may n" "Please let me!" It 
seemed to Edina as though e·ver.ybody in the 
world came around her-everybody but her 
mother. And she did so want her. mother. She 
turned and flung herself into the white woman's 
arms, "Please! I want my mother:" 

Edina quite thought every girl would laugh, 

. and that the schoofmistr'ess would scold. But 
no one laughed and the schoolmistress said, 
"Of course you want her anl :she wants you; 
too. But she is very glad and 'proud- that she 
has a little daughter at schoo).!" 

Edina lifted up her little dark tear-stained 
face. "Am I to shame my mother?" she said 
to herself .. She gave a watery sOrt of smile at 
the girls around her, '''Please, I am proud to 
come." 

After that Edina cheered up. There was so 
much to see and so much to do that she wellt 
to bed quite tired oui, btit knawi11g that she 
was going to like, school very much. 

The next day' was a very happy one. Edina 
'had her own titde place in the schoolr,oom at 
lesson-time, and there she sat learning hard, 
feeling very big indeed. After dark the girls 
played guessing games together. Edina was 

. pleased that knew riddles thai the 
other giris had not heard. They were all 
laughing together, when suddenly the door 
opened and in came the schoolmistress with a 
new scholar; a little girl, j,ust about as smaIJ,as 
Edina. The little girl was crying bitterly, her 
hands hiding her sad' face.. "Who will look 
'after Abwa and help her to feel less sorry?" 
asked the schoolmistress. Before anyone else' 
could speak Edina jumped up. She ran to the 
new little girl and put her arms around her. 
"Do not hang your heart up. Do not sorrow," 
Edina said coaxingly. "The schoolisa happy 
place. I who came but yesterday, say so:" 
-Mary EntWistle. 
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A BABY BAND PARTY 
The Manse, Lacombe, Alberta 

Baby Bands 
Books for Mothers and Little Ones 

L1LLL\N McINTOSH EDDY 

I N the September issue of this page we 
introduced "The Mother Teacher of Reli-

gion," by Anna Freelove Betts as a founda-
tion for the year's study among Baby Band 
mothers. As the book is rather expensive 
($2.00) one copy could be used in a group, each 
taking turns. It can be a guide or sort of 
encyclopaedia throughout the year. 

Leading on from this, we would suggest 
"The Missionary Education of Beginners," as 
this book brings the study groups in close 
relationship with missionary training. The 
author, Jessie Eleanor Moore, has understood 
little children for years, and gives first hand 
material and genuine experience. She says, 
"\"'orld friendship begins with any response to, 
need." Another quotation of hers is the fol-
lowing : "Sympathy in its first crude form is 
little more than unconsciqus imitation , A con-
stantly broadening horizon changes the objects 
of our sympathy. First it is dolly with her 
poor banged nose, then it is kitty crying for 
her milk, then the birds outside the window in 
the cold, then mother needing help with her 
dusting; Granny Brown down the street, who 
has no one to do her errands; Lame Joe who 
sits in his chair all day; the children who lie in 

white beds in the hospital on the other side of 
the city ; barefooted Lucy tucked away in her 
tiny cabin home on the side of a mountain; 
and so on to all other children of the Father, 
brown of skin or black, yellow, red, wherever 
they may be, Another's need and our response 
to it are one." 

After all this study we hope these mothers 
of young children will ask the band leaders 
how and where the work of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society is carried on. Then the 
leader can suggest "The Story of the Years," 
the record of last year's work of home and 
foreign fields with a short introduction which 
pictures our work since Union in miniature. 
Effie Jamieson Day and Mrs, J, MacGillivray 
together have written th is most interesting 
story. "The building up of the work through 
the years and present-day conditions in foreign 
lands necessitate now a more highly-trained, 
Christian womanhood to carryon, women of 
conviction and of faith in a message of a God 
of love; women of education and personality 
who can blaze the trail, and hand in hand with 
her Orie'ntal sister help to solve the problems 
which womanhood faces in the world to-day, 
and above all help her to see that the Christ 
way alone can solve." "The Story of the 
Years" can be had at the Literature Depart-
ment, 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto, for 
15 cents. 
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But we must not forget the little children 
themselves. There are many books to recom-
mend as ideal for mothers to read the chil-
dren, e.g.: "Just Like You," by Lucy W. Pea-
body. The foI1O'iving. IS one of the little 
stories in this booK. "Five litHe children stood 
in a row. One was a Chinese, tea rose color, 
one was African, like a black pansy, one was 
Japanese, like a deep yellow peach with pink 
cheeks; one' was from India, the color of milk 
chocolate, and. one was plain red and white 
from America. How could you teU.the dl·ffer-

. ence if you were blind or even color blind? 
The childFen clasped hands and· danced, hands 
were just alike, feet were alike,. ten fingers and 
ten toes, hair alike except that Afrka's was 
curly. All the: children had noses' and ears, 
white teeth, red tongues and rosy lips. They 
all loved very large lumps of sugar, they 
laughed at funny stories and cried when they 
were hur-t. : They were all glad to have new· 
clothes, they loved their mothers and fathers; . 
They were all naughty some times and good 
1I10st of the time, especially when they were 
asleep. They tore their clothes and played in 
the .mud. They did not like· to work but were 
delighted to play. They loved kind; friendly 
children. They hated to go to bed. They 
liked birthdays and thought Christmas was' 
beautiful. They little babies at first and 
then grew up to be big boys and ·girls. They 
went to school and· gr.ew and . learned ·and· when 

nice color-blind people saw them they could 
not tell them apart for there was no ·difference. 
They were children from every land, just like 
you!' 
. There is .also the book tailed "The Book of 
Other Babies" by Mary Entwistle. She 
speaks about .the pic'ture, "The Hope of the 
World" a.nd this is the way she expresses it : 
"The flow'ers are springing aU about. them, the 
sun is in the blue sky, but the children have 
forgotten the flowers and the stirt and they do 
not hear the song of the birds, for they are 
looking in His face, listening to His voice . 
What is telling Listen, we can 
hear the words too-'Loye one another; as I 
have lov.ed you, ye also love· one another.''' 

"Ketnbo, Girl of Africa," by Winie 

fred E. -Barnard; is a book beginners would 
iike to read over and' over to themselves. 
:'Prayers for Little Children," by Lucy W. 
Peabody and the prayers from "The Mother 
Teacher of. Religion1' will be found helpful. 

Sofia, . Bulgaria, has had a iirst baby show..-
One hundred interested father.s, mothers, arid 
child lovers crowded the hall. They were the 
jl1Qges I When it was all over the prize winner 
was the son of a poor day laborer and the next 
two in line from families of ilie upper working 
classes. "All prize winner.s were boys and 
not one of them was r.iCh."-The Missiotlarl' 
Herald. 

News from the CohferenceBranches 

Press 

Alberta 
Mi.ss Ruth 

Alta. 
Blackie, 

Mrs. Wm. Robertson, l0948-82nd 
Alta. 

HIGH RIVER PRESBYTERIAL.-The Busy Bee 
Mission Band entertained their mothers· dur-
'ing' vacation a.t the home of Mrs. 'IT. A. Bowlus; 
when nearly fi.fty were present, all enjoying .to 
.the utmost the .games after the programme 
which included a very .interesting address "On 
things of interest to band members gleaned 
from the branch conference." The children 
were especially, interested in the account of the 
work done among the Ukrainian children of 
the Vegreville colony as to I.! by Miss Mary 
Mansfield at the branch con,ferenct:. 

Bay of Quinte 
Press Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Revelle, 2 College 

St., Kingston, Onto 
Treasurer, Miss Laselle 135 Victoria 

Ave., Belleville. Onto 

RENFREW PRES.BYTERIAL.-A very interesting 
and impressive ·service was held in Northcote 
Hall when the Auxiliary celebrated its fortieth 
anniversary. There Was presel)t·a large num- . 
ber of members of the Admaston and Bromley 
Auxiliaries, who affiliated with North-
cote at the time of this organiz!ltion' in 1892 
under the late Rev. John Shar,pe. The Presi-
dent, Mrs .. A. H. Francis, presided and the. 
devotional .. exercises were' led by Mrs, Wil-
liam Renfrew, the first President 6.1 
the auxiliary,asslsted by other charter mem-
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bers. Miss }cssie Gibbons, Northcote, read 
the history of the organization of the sockty 
and' Mrs, J. M. Briscoe, who' was the original 
tr'easurer and holds the same office now, read 

'the first minutes. Mr,S. Francis -read a letter 
of" congratulation, "from the presbyterial 
dent, Mrs. J. 1:.:. Callan; Mi:s. Leslie Gibbons 
pa'id,tribute to' the founders of the societyallll 
a basket of was "placed' 'in 'memory of 
those who have passed on to higher s,ervice. 
Bouquets were presented' by the little· mission 
band girls to the charter members and Aileen 
Crozier redted "Hold High the Torch." Mrs. 
James Reid, gave an· 
spj'ring talk on' "Peace,;' A paper' prepared by 
the, iate Jane Curtis for one of the first n;eet-
ings on "Thanksgh:ing" was read by her 3ister, 
-Mrs. ' Carswell. T}:te " birthday cake with jts 
forty candles was cut by first President. 

One of the most valued members of Gl'cen, 
wood Auxiliary . passed away July 6th ir. 
the pet:son of MI's. Wm. Cotnam: $he was the 
oldest member and a life member. She was ·an, 
active and 'interested helper in all branches of 
the' chur.ch's, wot:k. 

The seventh annual meeting of this' presby-
terial was held in Calvin and Wesley Churches. 
Pembroke, Ont., May 19-20. Mrs. W. H. 
Williams, ,Pembroke, welcomed' the delegates 
and Mrs, Mick, Renfrew, responded: The 
opelling words by Mrs. W. L. Smyth carried 
with them an inspiratIon and chailenge 'which 
prevailed thro,ughout' the sessions of. the 
ppesQyterial. The address by the President, 
Mrs. J. L. Callan, Smith's Falls, was a deeply 
spiritual one. An impressIve, III 
service· was conducted ,by Mrs. J.. C. Spence, 
Carieton Place, and'abasket of' carnations was 
,placed on the .commu'nion in' loving 
memory of the sixteen valued. members who, 
during 1931, had passed on' to higher service. 
At 'the close of the ·aHernoon session 'Holy 
Communion was d'ispensed by Rev. ]. M. Allal1 
and nr. Maclntosh. 

The reports given by the different secretaries 
. were very 'encouraging, and showed that, in 
spi.te 'of ,a trying' year;' 
has,dtme'splendid work. We ,have forty-four 
societies and three associate societies with, a, 
total. membership of 1,25B.· Bales 
weight 3;390 pounds, and valued at $2,000.45, 
'wereshipped to the National Relief Committee 

, and to W.M.S addr.esses, :900 Chdstmas gifts 
for children beiilg 'inchided; The·' silver c:up 

,award was presented' to Mrs: Price, Arnprior, 
to the Arnprior Mission .Band. Bands receiv-
ing honorable mention cards were: Almonte 
(Bethany), Lanark, Perth, Pembroke (Calvin) 
amI Pakenham: A ,delightful pageant "Why 
didn't you tell?" was put on by the Calvin Mis-
sion Band. Miss Jennie Roberts, Lanark, gave 
a very interesting and enthusiastic - report of 
the mi)lsionary summer school' held iii Whitby 
in 1931,' , 

Devotiona,l .talks were gi"en through 
sessions by Mrs. J. R, MacCrimmon 'and Mn., 
A. S,,·Gervain. Warm- and, sympathetic greet-
ings were conveyed by Dr. 'MacIntosh '''from 
every -member o·f Renfrew Presbytery t9 every 
member of the' presbyterial." Miss· Louiia· 
Mayowna was the' guest s'peaker on 'both even· 
ings and gaveinanylnteresfirig glimpses of her 
port duties. 

Miss W. A. Beatty, a charter member of 
Calv!n 'Aux·i1iary, installed the officers for 
1932-33; 

OSHAWA I'RESBYTERIAL.-Mrs, A. McLellan, 
wife of Rev. A. McLellan,C1aremount, Ont.; 
passed away June 28th. She. 'IV.as a Ii·fe ,member 
of the Woman's Missionary Society and very 
active in that work. ' 

Hamilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Marshall, 321 

Hunter St .. E., Hamilton, 01lt. 
TreaSllrer, Mrs. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beaulah 

. Court, Onto 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. Albert Salt, 

867 Willmott St., Niagara Falls, Onto 
, , , 

NIAGARA May 11 th there 
passed quietly toner Father's house, Miss Annie 
Mad<iaugh. Miss 'Maddaugh was. 'born in 
Guelph, but had lived in St Catharines for the 
last twelit,Y-two years, living an unusually 
active !,:hristian life in different activities (If 
the Chlirch's work. Although delitate in 
health,she· gave untiringly of ,her· services to 
the Woman's Missionary Society. She was 
for six .years Treasurer of Niagara Pres-
byterial. Her encouraging words and inspira-
tion meant. much .to the aUXIliary treasurers: In 
the Auxiliary of First United Church" St, 
Catharines,she was Treasurer and latterly 
Secretary 6f, Christian Stewar.dship and 
Finance and always reached the allo<;ation. 

.J.' 
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London 
Press Sccrctar:>', Mrs. John Gcmmell, 16 Evcr-

grClm Ave., Londoll, O,;t. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. 1. Di.l·OIl, 1609 Bmce Ave., 

Willdsor, Onl' 
Life Secretary, Mrs. R. Stirri(t, 

176 Frollt St., Sarnia, Ollt. 

KENT PRESBYTERIAL.-Two li,fe members of 
Highgate Auxiliary passed away r-ecently: 
Mrs. Ernest Gosriell, july 3, and Mrs. Kate 
Ashton,- July 30. 

OXFORD PRESBYT!':RIAL.-The northern sec-
tional meeting of tpis presbyterial was helq i11 
D,rumbo United Chun,h, June 21, with a 

attendance. Mfs. H. G. Crosier, 
First Vice-'President, pres'iqed. Rev.]. 

Richafdson, the pastor, exteilded a hearty weI-
t:ome to the delegates. An interesting demon-
stration W.M.S. meeting was given by Chal-
mers Auxiliary, Woodstock. Mrs. Bourne. 
London, gave 'a fine logical address on 'a study 
group using the book, "Christ of the Mount;" 
'by E. Stanley Jones, which is a working philo-
sophy o,f life. Miss Louiza Mayowna, ;iil 
Slavic costume, gave a most interesting address. 
She is grateful for' her training in the United 
Church Training School. Two girls ,are being 
sent to Alma College summer school. A most 
,successful conference was to a close 
\vith prayer by Mrs. McLaren. 

Press Secretary, Mrs. A. White, 112 W or:thillg-
tOil Ave. East, St, Vital, Mmlitoba. 

Treasurer, ,Mrs. E. E. BaYlle, 84 St., 
Mall., 

BIRTLE 
Hamiot'!, regrets very sincerely the sudden 

of one of their !!lost valued in 
thepel'sqn of Mrs. Samuel whbhas 
been Treasufer for six years ,and aho one of 
the most devoted and unceasing workers. 

DAUPHIN PRESBYTERIAL-This presbyterial 
held its annual meeting at Grand View on May 
5th and 6th with Mrs. D. n. l\ifa'cDonald presid-
ing in the absence of the President, Mrs. Peach. 
Four' out of fourteen auxiliaries had reached 
their financial objective·; the reports of all the 
presbyterial secretaries were most encouraging, 
Mrs. C W. Gordon was the principal speaker 
and ga¥e Valuable help in many way,s, whlie an 

interesting address on Indian work was given 
by Miss K. M. Anderson, of File Hills, Sask. 
The Dauphin AuxiliarY,;assisted by the young 
women's auxiliary gave a beautiful presenta-
tion of the pageant; "The Challenge of the 
Cr.oss." The delegates' greatly appreCiated the 
hospitality of the Grand View ladies. 

Mrs; }ohn McGaw', a charter member of the 
Swan River Auxiliary, passed away July 5th, 
after ,a brief illness. The members, of this 
'auxiliary feel they have lost·a devoted worker 
and a true friend. 

POllTAGE LA PRAIRIE PRESBYTERIAL.-Betore 
her departure f rom Eden, Mrs. R. S. Horne, 
who has' served as President of the auxiliary 
and leader of the CG.LT. group for the past 
three years, was presented with a leather-bound 
'copy of the Hymnary ·and several pieces of 
·silver in token of appreciation. 

Inkerman Auxiliary is mounting the loss of 
Mrs. Arthur Stevens, a life member of the 
Society, who died on June 27th. 

S\:lPERIOR' PRESBYT,ERIAL.-The main dining 
room of the rustic pavilion of Chippewa Park, 
decorated ih a woodsy effect with quantities of 
golden glow aiId mixed 'summer flowers, was 
the setting on August 16 for a dinner meeting 
at which '.this, presbyterial entertained in honor 
of Dr,. Chone Oliver, of India, and Miss Sytiil 
Courtice; of J aVan.' The 'meeting was' presided 
over by Mrs. J. E.- Crawford, President of the 
,presbyterial. Music was,. contributed by Miss 
Wade, Miss Jean Miller and Miss Frances Ould. 
Dr: Oliver gave a' short address on the 
progl'ess being made by the women of India 
and Miss Court ice gave many interesting facts 
about her work 'in Japan where she has' beeil 
for over twenty years. 

Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Taif, 31 Avoll St., 

Truro, N.s. 
T!'casurcr, Mrs. H. W. Yuill, 71 Duke St., 

Truro, N,S. 
, An impressive fa'rewell service to Miss Ruby 

Fillmore, who leaves shortly for Trinidad, was 
held recently in . Highfield' Baptist Church, 
Moncton. were present from 
the two United Churches in the city and the 
Highfield Baptist Churcli, who joined in ex.-
tending to the young missionary best wishes ,for 

in her chosen life-work. Miss 
Hart, SackviHe, President of Moncton Pr.cs-
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byte rial, presided and afso gave a ·address. 
Others who spoke bl1iefly were: RODert 
Smart, pastor of Central . United ,Chucchand 
chairman of . Mrs. Spencer, Sack, 
ville, cetired missionary; Rev .. A. K. Herman, 
pastor of Highfield. Baptist Church, and Rev. 
W. R Seeley, pastor of W.esley Memorial 

,Church. ,During the service Mrs. Fred, Williams; 
'011 behalf of the auxiliary of Wesley Memorial 
Church, presented Miss Fillmore with a 
beautifully bound copy of Moffatt's' translation 
of the Bible, and at the same time conveyed the 
good wishes' of . that auxiliary to the young. 
missionary. . 

SYDNEY PRESBYTERIAL.-The summer rally 
of this presbyteriai was' held in St. Matthew-
Wesley Church; North Sydney, July 14.. The 
sessions opened with the President, MLS. Mathe-

. son, in the chair-. All address' 0'£ welcome to 
ttJe visitor:s was given' by Mrs. ¥aloney,North 
Sydney. This was fittingly repiied toby. Mrs. 
Robins0n; New Walerfordc The' mission band 
of . St. Matthew-Wesley Church rendered a 
mIssionary exercise. MrS. Mackie)!;, Treas-
urer, reported -$2,540;00 received to end o·f the 
second quarter. Mrs, Albert McDonald e}!:-
hibited a quilt made for Labrador by Sydney 
River Auxiliary. 

·The· .evening session was presided over by 
Rev. R. A. Patterson. T·he special' speaker was 
Rev. Wilfred A. Burbridge, of Korea. He paid 
a tribute to the work of Miss Maud McKinnon 
in Korea, a daughter of Mrs. D. L McKin-
non, Uni0n Street, and the late Mr. McKin-
non. 

YARMOUTH PRESBYTERIAL-The 
rally of this presbyterial met at Shelburne on 
July 28 .. The meeting opened with Mrs. ·H. e. 

Pl'esident of the' presbyter:ial, in 
the chair. Three ladies from Shelburne County 
Presented the playlet; "The Missionary 
Moilthly;" which was much appreciated: MFs. 
Co. E. Crowell, Amherst, told of the setting apart 
of two',missionaries, Miss Banfil!; for Rosedale 
Memorial Hospital,. Mat.heson, Ont., and' Mi'ss 
Ruby Fillmore, for' Tdnidad. 

. MONCTON PRESBY'I'ERIAL,-A rally .of this 
,presbyterial was held in St. John's Church, 
Moncton, July 28 .. Miss Lillian Hart, Pr:esident 
of ,the presbyter.ial, presided. Mrs Spencer 
spoke of the work among the Inclians' in 
British Columbia, where she had served for. 
many years. Mrs. rep6rted for the 

conference bl'anch meeting in New Glasgow 
and Mrs. H. H. Warman opened' the question 
box .. A letter' was read from Mr:s. Parker, 
President of the con.ference branch, in which 

. she referred to the Kingdom: of ;God Movement 
· which is to be or:ganized in this conference in 
the autumn. 

HALIFAX ,PIlESByn:RIAL.-On July 6th a 
summer 'rally was held at Elderbank, Mrs. N. 
:rvfcKenzie, President of the presbyterial, pre-
sided': Mrs. W. 0, Cameron 'gave a.synopsis 
of the "Story .of. th.e Years:' Miss M. M. 
Bell gave an interesting and comprehensive 
report 9£ the last .meetingof -the Dominion 
Board. Mrs. F. T. the Quiet 

':Ilalf Hour, taking as her subject, "God Calling 
Yet." The a·fternoon . meeting opened with a 
devotiona'l .service .led by the e.G. LT. groups 
of Elmsdale and Musquodoboit Harbor. An. 

· exercise followed by the Elderbank Mission 
. Band, and Mrs. J. A. Andel'son conducte,d 
: a questionnaire ·on Young people's 'York. The 
· address of the day was given by Re,v. .. J. H. 
Freestone on ·the work of the communi,y 
cellh'e at BrunswiCk St., Halifax. 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAL.-The first raily 
of .the entire Pfesbyterial was held in 'Pugwash, 
June The meeting opened with. Mrs, J. R. 
Millar, President o·f the presbyterial, 'in the 
chair. A very kindly welcome by Mrs. Patter-

· son was extended to all pr.esent, Breezes from 
,the Maritime Conference Branch were given 
by Mrs. Sydney Clark She spoke of the open-
ing words of encouragement by the President, 
Mrs. R A. Jamieson, who said that the. only 
cure' for the' jJresentunsettied state of the 
wodd is prayer. A matter o.l interest in· con-
nection with this 'conference was, that for .the 
first ·time, a delegate from· Bermuda 'waspres-

Vision 
In vain were 'earth. in splendor dFest, 

Her ways with beauty· crowned, 
. If men heed not, their visiQn ri'se 

. No higher 'than the· ground . 
poppies for refreshing dew 

Wait with uplifted cup, 
'Stay thou thy toil;. feast sense 'and 

.soul,. . 
Expectant looking up! 

-Chlda E. WIlliams. 

" 
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ent, in thellerson of Miss Joyce Eve. Miss Eve 
brought with her some beautifullHies, which 
graced' the platform during the entire confer-
ence. Mrs. Taylor, President of the W.CT.U. 
of, Amherst, presented greetings from her so-
ciety. The report of Mrs.- E. H. Langille, 
Treasurer, showed that over $1,500,000 had been 
received so far this year,. Mrs. Seamjln, Pug-
wash, sang a solo. Mrs. L. W. Parker, new 
President of the Conference gave 
report of the Dominion Board meeting. Dr. 
J. W. McConnell gave a very fine address on 
the years since Union in 1925. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Thomas Coleman, Hall-

ville, Onto 
TreaslIrer, Mrs. A. W. YOllng, 4847 West-

mount Blvd.; Westfllilister, QII/? 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.-:--On July 1·9, the 
Drmstown UnitedCllurch lawn Wl!s the' 
,scene 0 f a large gathering of over one hundred 
ladies, 'Vhen the members of the auxiliary, the 
Associate Helpers and the CG.i£.T. groups 
assembled at'the invitation of the hostess, Mrs. 
A. F. Pollock. The musical numbers were ·a 
chorus by CG.LT. members and a solo bY.Mrs. 
S. Osmond. The WOrk Committee reported a 
bale of summer goods seilt to MOlitreal in 
answer to a call received. Mrs. J. Hastie pre-
senteda life membership certificate to Mrs. 

G. T. Sadler, a gift from Mrs. Standage, one 
of the co-workers of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. The speaker of the afternaan 

, was, Miss Mabel Carroll,- missionary to SOllth 
China, who was introduced by Mrs. Wm; 
McEwen. Miss Carroll's message was based 
on seven reasons why we should be, interested 

. in foreign missions, and was thorough!" 
enjoyed. A social haur followed: 

DUNDAS-GRENVILLE PRESBYTERIAl. -The ex-
ecutive of' this Presbyterial convened at Pi. 
Iroquois Summer Schaal on July 6th with a 
splendid attendance. This. was follow,ed by 
the rally under the leadership of the President, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Earle. The address af the after-
noon was given by Mrs. Jas, Faulds, President 
of the can ferenee branch, .on interesting points 

. from the Dominion Board. All were deeply 
impressed by it. Mrs. W. J. Townsend, Vice-
President, reported a new baby band at Van-
camp, under of Miss Edith 
Rose, with a membership o·f twelve. Musical 
numbers were rendered by Mesdames Calli-
son and Strader, Brinston, and Townsend, 
Inkerman, accompanied by Mrs. Jas. N'ash. 
Iroquois. Mrs. W. S. L. Merrill, Temperance 
Secretary of the conference branch, closed the 
meeting with prayer. 
- Mrs. W. H. Servage \Vas pr:esented with a 

life membership certificate, also' the W.M.S. 
gold -pin" at .Heckstone Church in recognition 
of her faithful service. 

The Missionary Monthly 
I'C\CTOBER has. again, reminding us that the close .of the . is approaching and 
Qthat ,all subscnptl@ns to THE MISSIaNARY l\I{ONTHLY, which expire 'm December, must be 
renewed. We feel' sure that all Missionary M9nthly Secretaries have 'been at their job all 

.year-, for this, matter of obta:ihing subscriptia:ns' would nev:er succeed at all if limited to a 
short time in the fall. But the fall is the time for a special drive-for that Missionary Monthly 
'Week, when 'all women o·f the congregation should 'be called upon and given an opportunity to 
'know -the magazine and to subscribe 'for it; . . 

In the campaign nawbeing carried on in many AuxlIiaries and Preshyterials for the 
deepening af the' spiritual life, this great mal:terof' missiona'ry literature should hiwe an 

1honored place. We urge every secretary to join this ,great movement, and 'take her part In 
the kindling of interest in the minds of many women not yet enlisted.' 

AUXILIARY SeCRETARIES, ,arrange' your Missionary Monthly Week in October. Canva,Ss 
the women of the congregation. Call for many volunteers to help you. Have plenty of 
;sample copies of THE MiSSIONARY MONTHLY and World Frie1lds to distribute. These 'can be 
secured· ftee· from this office. 

REMEMBER OUR MaTTo: Every woman.in the coiz.gregation a subscriber and "eader of 
'THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. . . 

Addr.ess: THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 433 Wesley BuiJ9ings, TorolJto 2. 
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SUBSCRIPTION TERMS-Subscription price, payable in advance: individual mail iii g; 

50 cents; in: parcels. 35 cents'; single .copies, 5 ·cents. .Make all money orders and cheques 
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'((Canadian Missionary Heroes'" 
THE MISSION BAND 1932-1933 

PRICE, SIXTY CE·NTS; 

T HE purpose of this book' is to help boys and girls in Mission Bands and other 
Junior groups to become familiar with the background history of Canada, and 

to give them an understanding of the influences that brought together the three 
Churches that form The United Church of Canada. 

There are ten story sketches, of missionaries who p.layed a prominent part In 
carrying;'the' message of .the Gospel to the people of Canada .. 

In addition there are Worship Services, the General Therne being, "Keys to 
Frie11dsllip Doors." "Dhere 'are also Talks-Suggestions fdrSomething to do-'-

Plays-Dialogues and Games .. 
The topics are as follows.:. 

October: March: 
Worship Theme: Courage, a Key to' the ' . Theme: Joy. a' Key to the Door 

Friendship. 'Dooi of World Friendship. 
Worship Story: ' Afraid of the Dark. 
Talk: .God's Gift-Our Country. 
Study story·: A Leader and a Lifter (Archi-

bald :McKillop and Henry Alline). 

. 
Wo:rsh:ip . theme : 'Gratitude. a Key to the 

Dooi' of Wprld Friendship; 
Worship Story: The Little' Old Lady and 

Her 'i\pple Tree. 
Talk·: The Origina,1 Canadians. 
Study Story: Two Heroic Frenchmen 

B,rebeuf and La!emant.) 
Deceinber: ' 

'Wo:rshiP Theme.: , Unselfish Giving, a Key 
to the Door of World Friend·ship. 

Worship Story: Gold, Frankincense a:nd 
Myrrh. '. 

Talk: . The First to Come. 
Stlldy :'Story: MacGregor of the' Mari-

times' (James MacGregor) .. 

1933 
January:" 

Worship 
tHe 'Door 

Worship, 'Story: 
Talk: French 
Study Story: 

(JamFs Evans). 
FEiljruar)/: . 

to 

W Theme: Good ·Will, a Key ,to the 
DoOr of, World Friendship. 

vVorshij> Story: The Two Monks. 
Talk:,Ear,ly 'Fit!l1ch Canada. 
Strldy Story : The Well-Loved Pastor of 

(John Black). . 

Easter Joy, 
of the British. 

McDougalls (George and 

April: 
Worship Theme.' ,Loyalty, a Key. to :the 

Door of World Friendship.' 
/ Worship Story: Jimmy, Standby. 
Talk: A Peaceful Canada. 
Stl.dy Story.- , Teacher to the Outcast (Lucy 

1vl' a rgaret I?a j(er ) , 

May: 
Worship Theme: Service, a Key to the Door 
. of World Friendship. 

W ors/rip Story.' The· Story of a West China 
Doctor,. 

Talk: Our.Col1ntry at War. 
Stlldy Story: Boy from Dull (James 

Rober.rson;). 

June.: 
'WonilipT-heme,: Love, a Key to ·the :Door 

. of Wodd FFiendship. 
Worship Story:' Mar-tin, the ·Cobbler. 
Talk: . . Canada, Sbretches. Out. 

july: 

Sfory: A Laborer in Two Imnortant 
(Jessie K. Milriro) , 

.W or Theme: Kindm;ss;,a . 1<!ey to the 
'Domof Wor.ld F;riendship. 

W orsfl-ip Story: When'Kindness Conquered 
a Ki'ng. 

Tall?: 'A Great 'Churchat Wor.k., 
Study . St.drY: Woodswol'th the Worker 

(James Woo :lsworth) , 

'Order from Mrs. A. M .. Phillips, Room 410; We31ey Buildings, Toronto 2. 
, Or from D,cpots .. ' ' 

i.hs. W. T. 
166 Harvard Ave., 

Winnjpeg,. Man •. 

·MRs. ·H.' W. 'VOOLLA'!'T, 
3015 Uth Ave., 

Regina, Sask 
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1932 THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 

OUR POLICY 
HE policy of The Bank of Toronto has always 
been to build for strength and stability. It has 

had one dominant aim-to be a safe, secure deposi. 
tory for the pu blic' s funds. Today, assets of over 
$113,000,000, deposits of over $85.000,000 and reserves 
one-and-one-half times greater than capital- indicate 
the strength and soundness of The Bank of Toronto 
in the present trying times. 

You are invited to make use of the 
strength and service of this Bank. 

1855 1932 
THE BAN KOFTORONTO 

Es.tahlis:lted 1855 

Rich In Flavour-Always 

T -EA 
UFresh from the Gardens" 

?lease mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answering advertisements 
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The Missionary Monthly 
The official magazine of The Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of The United Church of 

Canada. 

Editor-MRS. J. H. TIJRNBULL 

Subscription Prices: 
Individual subscriptions, 50 cents; in parcels of six or 
more to one address, 35 cents each subscription. Please 
send all orders to The Missionary Monthly and World 

Friends Secretary of your Presbyterial. 

Address: THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
Room 433, Wesley Buildings Toronto 2 

All advertisements appearing in The Missionary Monthly are being handled 
within the office. . . 

Address: The Missionary Monthly, Room 433, Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

World,·F riends 
A paper for children, published by The 
Woman's Missionary Society of The United 

Church of Canada 
Editor-MRS. E. J. PRATT 

Subscriplipn Prices: 
Individual subscriptions, 25 cents ; in parcels of ten or 
more, 15 cents for each subscription. Please send all 

.. orders to The Missionary Monthly and World Friends 
Secretary of your Presbyterial. 

Address: WORLD FRIENDS 



The Little Red Pass Book 
which we issye to our Savings 
Depositors is "scrip" with a value 
independent of the "markets." It 
represents purchasing power of the 
same value as that of the cash you 
carryon your person or leave in 
your cash-box at home-and . is 

infinitely safer. 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
One of the World's Largest and Strongest Banks 

Capital and Reserve-SO Million Dollars 

We Sell 
Tra vellers' Cheques 

They assl!re safety and con-
vemence In carryIng money 
while travelling and are nego-
tiable everywhere. 

For sale at any Branch. 

THE 

DOMINION · BANK 
Established 1871 

Head Office Toronto 
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The key to thrift is wise spending. The wise spender 
knows that tr:ue economy is found only in mer-
chandise that gives satisfactory service. Eatonia 
merchandise is the key to thrift at EATON'S. 

No merchandise can bear the Eatonia label if it can-
not prove to the satisfaction of trained specialists in 
our Research Bureau that it is outstanding value 

that it is safe to "Qse .... that it will work 
well .... that it will give long and satisfactory 
service. 

f7kw:uL Guuuk BUlf 
& atonia 


